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Al3STRACT 
A. comparative limnological study(was conduoted at three ea&t 
centrill Illimoia tarm ponda between Marah IS and September· 28,. 1970,. 
to determine the incidence of n1 trogen �nd phl>&phons in the pond81 
reS1ll. ting t.rom agricultural seurcea. >:11 ponds bad com·,. soybean, 
lid.nter wheat cropping 878tem8 on their w•terabeds.  com accourd;ed 
for the greatest fertilizer applicat.ion. One pond had significant 
numbers ot livestodt on ita watershed that contributed high amounts 
o:f nitrogen and pboophorua to i :.s Wtltere. J4,ilnological parameters 
measured at the surface. aid depth� and bottom ot • ten foot watier 
eolumn in et1eh pond were Wllter temperature,, dis&ol'Ved oxygen,. carbon 
dioxide, PIF. alk.silinity,, total hardneas,. nitrate,, nitrttie, and ortho• 
phosphate. Seaaontl rd. tra te lcnels were fo� Vi th maximum concen­
trations during the spring, but throughout the study period peak 
levels were associated Vi th rainfall and l'Ul'V.)ff. Very high levels 
of ortho...phosphate were round 1n the pond with livestock on its 
watershed. 1he oxygtm regiMe. Qf the ponds was greatly inf'luenced 
by thermal strat.1t1cat1on and the phytoplai'dcton and aquatic plants 
grolfing in the ponds. Seven o:qgen depletion and OM tiah kill 
resulted from algal die-of'ts dUr1ng the summer. Several lhmolo­
gicel factors wre f'ound to interact 1n the rele1:se .r ortbo-pho•• 
phsto frdll'l depoeited ailt end organic sediment on the bottoJsa. 
Wit.rate abeorbed by the biota was later released at the bottom as 
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1. 
I?lTRODUC?ION 
Man with hi.a �reae1ng population is mald.ng great.sr intl"US• 
ions into the environment with bia technology-, agriculture, snd urba!n 
dEmJlopmer.t. 8·renter daandB are being made on tho environment t.o. 
produce tood1 and to •ct aa a recepticle to'l' vast quent1 ties or wast.ea 
dumped int.A> it by mdem socieiU• Ae e reeult of the demand for more 
f'ood1 agricult\ll"f1 has greatq increased liveetock and crop production. 
To provide tor increaaed el'Op produetion tertill�•r usage has increa&• 
ed sharply 1n recent ,..eers. 'lb1a bas been made poeeible by the devel• 
opment of A cheap nitrogen tertUUer source in the form o� anhydrous 
amr:onia. Mechanisation and o�gan!ut.ion hAve been applied to live-
atock production making possible the groVing ot m>re meat in w.-r-de-
With these increases in tertilizer ueage and livestock produc­
tion the enviro�t 1Jr receiving lsrger quantities ot waste mater­
ial.a maey ot Which are alao plant nutriente. 'Jhrough the action ot I 
' . 
the hydrological cycle tht984t nutrients, primarily nitrogen as ni• 
trate• and phoaphor\18 aa phoaphatie• eventually enter our WBterwaya. 
In the waterwqs theee nutri.enta may represent health hallards to 
hUMJ18 and to liveetock. Heal th haurds to hunane are caused � high 
lev.l.a ot nit.retie and nitrite 1n water aupplie• Which ere resposihla 
for •themoglobinem1a1 or Want o,yanosi.8, simihr to the old con-
di ti.on of •blue babiea". A form ot cy:mosis til19o occurs in unguilte 
aniaala. '1be aame uter.tala also � reeponsibl.9 tor obnoxious 
algal. bl� that degrade wate� qualiv and MT cswse oonsideftble 
tillt. n:>rtJJ.tq. Rigb nitl"lta and pbotphat.e lnela h&'M been reported 
in StJ"eams in east-central Illinois and other streams in the st.ate 
(Harmeson and Larsen 1969• and Durhma� personal communication 1970). 
In t.he light or the problems O<.!US8d by nitrogen and phosphorus 
in wa�r and the high concentrations oecurine in east-Illinois 
streams, Dr. Leonard Durham,, Director of Lire Sciences, Eastern lll• 
1.noia UniT. proposed a stu� to detennine the incidence and limno­
logical effects ot n1 trogen and phosphorus in three east-cent.rel 
nlinois tom ponds• as related to agricultural production. 
Under the adv18ement � Dr. L. Stephen Whitls;y a pl.an ot study 
-.a "initiated and cur1ed out during the 1970 egrieulturAl grow1ng 
season utending tram Mel"Ch 15 ·to September 271 1970. 
DESCR!?TION OF PONDS 
Tbe three pondS aw.died are loc� ted. ten miles southeast or 
Charleeton• Illinois, and are no more than a mile apart. 'D'ley were 
built by the Soil Ooneervation Service as a soil stabilization meaa• 
ure. '!heir construction ie standard, and consists of an earthen dam 
acroaa a badl.,' erroded ravine. A conduit spillway in the dam regU­
late• out.now during high water periods. The purpose or the ponds :!.e 
to •tore runoff water allowing silt sedimentation, and elo� ciia. 
charging e:ccees water t.o prevent scouring of the streaa bed. '.the o� 
modification ot the pond bssinB was by grading to prov�.:ie fill for the 
.-rt.hen dau. Each pond deacrlbed 1n this paper is named after the 
pt'"inoipal lmndotirnltrs on Whose property the ponds wre bull t. 
'!his pond (fig. 1) is located in the NW .. t-Nw. �� Section 261 
T. 12 N. - R .. 10 E., Coles COun�, Illinois. It is owned by John c. 
Winkleblack or Charleston• lllinois. It was built in 19S9 and ie the 
oldeet of the 1:hree ponds studied. 
'1be surtace area ot the pond is 4 • .3 acres• maX1mum depth ot 12 
teet, and a mean depth or 5 teet. 'lhe deepest portion, as 1n the 
other two pond.a, is located within the old ravine over which the pond 
wae built. Shallow are-as occur in the maey tin;sei-e. and along the 
aouth Shore, (fig. 1). .Approxima t..el7 7<YI> ot the pond ia tour feet or 
lees in depth. 'lhese areas supported a thick mat ot Chara !e• and 
O&cillatorla sp. which grew on the bottom end extended to the eu.rfece 
in the littoral areas. 
'Ih• pond watershed 1s 200 acres, on which sorbeanat hsve been 
the principal crop (table 1). Also vint.er wheat and corn have been 
srro1·:n. Tublo 2' eives the moounts of nitrogen nnd r>hosptiorus in 
actual pounds applied to the watershed in preparation for the 1970 
crop production. Fertili�er was applied when the winter wheat was 
planted the previous aut1JIDn.. 'lhe cornland wes terfilized with •nl\T­
drous anionia and phosphorus the first week in A'prU. Corn was plant­
ed in earq May along with a s1dedl"ess or blended nitrogen, phosphorue., 
and potash rertilbel". 
Runott enter8 the pond bom three grase waterways and tM> field 
tiles (fig. 1). one waterway (:-:1)1 extends 3/4 or a mile south or the 
pond and drains wheat nnd soybean aCl"ea ge. 1he other va terwaya are 
short and drain corn aicreage ( sa-.- S3). One field tile ( 'll.) enters the 
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Table 1 
Cropping Systa1!18 on Pond watenheda During 1970 Growing Season 
Pond 
P.W. 
Wa tu-shed Com 
Ac"e � >..erea,� 
240 155 
200 100 
200 .30 
Wheat 
A.ereage 
0 
30 
40 
Soybean 
Acreage 
20 
40 
68 
35 
19 
0 
* Other acreage: FRllow r.;round, Woodlot, Fencerows, and Roads. 
�·Jb. Winkle black 
6 
Other * 
Acreage 
16 
ll 
)8 
Ta�la 2 
111 tror�n ;ind Fhosrhorus Inputs Into Pond Writersheds by ?ertilizars and Livestock 
Pond 
S.N. 
P.W. 
WB .. 
Durin� the 1970 �rm:1!1.'5 Season 
Wate:-�hed Area. 
Ho�s 
Acre:s Los.u Los.P 
2JlO 3,�l4 966 
zoo 0 0 
200 0 0 
S.N • SWeeney-Hernsll 
P.W. ?Aris-Williama 
WB. Winkleblack 
. Livestock 
Cattle Horses 
Lls .. N Lb8.P Lba.}f Lbe.P 
1�96 208 0 e 
0 0 llJ 20 
0 0 0 a 
!"ertili�ers Tot.Jla 
.. 
Lbs.M Lbs.? Lbs.N Lbs.P 
·�9,915 6,h76 2h,9h5 7,6�0 
13',050 2·, 700 13,193 2,720 
6,990 J·,L.80 6.990 J,.i.:80 
� 
pond from the south vest and drains 2.S acres or corn. '!he other tiles 
( '1'2) ent4rs trom the south draining 9.J acres ot Wheat and soybeans. 
·'!he tiles are approxilnetely 2 to 4 feet below ground eel drain a land 
area 6IJ .teet on e1 ther aide. 
SWEEHEY-NEt-JELL POND 
1hia pond (fig. 2) ia locftted in the NE. 2-sw.i, Section 22, T. l2 
N.-R. 10 E •• Coles Count7, Illinois. It is on the properW' ot lUly' New• 
ell and Rex Sweeney. It has a surtece area of 4.2 acres., maxillma depth 
or 11 feet end a mean depth ot 7 .f'eet. It waa constructed in 1967. 
lbe drain.age area of the Sweeney�emill pond 18 auo &CTes, 40 
acres larger than the other two ponds. Corn is the •jol' crop #C)Wll 
on the wa terebed ( te ble l). More nitrogen •nd phQapborus we-� applied 
to this pond•s watershed thatl et any of the other two ponde (table 2). 
Corn acreage accounting tor over 60% or the water5hed acreage neces­
sitated the greatest fertilizer appl1cat1.ona. Alao during the atudf 
period,, an average ot 3� �cyt of cattle at 6oo poundas average body 
weight, and J.50 head ot Sw1ne at 100 pounds nerage body weighta con• 
r1wted manure to the watershai. 'lhe cattle ¥ere contimd to JS acrea 
ot paeture to the vest or the polld.- and the hogs were 1n a hog contine­
ment building to the north. 1be hog confinement building has a slat 
noor through which hog axer.ta drops into 8 collecting pit below. 
Periodiczy- the excreta is pwriped out or the pit into tank wagons for 
spreading on the fields, some ot which were in the pond watershed. 
OVel"flov from the hog building DMQ" reach the pond via a �d di tcb and 
gress waterwayj or through field tilea that underlie the waterway. 
Calculations tif livestock,, nitrogen and phosphorus input to the 
watershed (table 2) are oosed on Moore•s (1969) figures ot arnomts 
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9, 
nitrogen and. phoephorus excreted daily by livestock. '.these figures 
were multiplied tiJnes the number of dqs in the study period {Mach 
l) to 8ept.embor 27 I 1970) to &Btiattt a tot!tl input. 
Surface runoff enters the pond troJll the grass waterway- mentioned 
alxlve {s4)' and from a mall intermittant stream {SS) dra1ning a smell 
woodl.ot� corn.f'ield, and the west pasture (fig. 2). Water from three 
field tiles alao enters the pond in close Pl"Oximi t.r to one another 
( tig. Z). One tile mentioned above extends northeastward to drain J.8 
•ores ot com land ( T3). Aleo attached to this tile are tloor drains. 
of t.be Jack S'Neeney hoae through Which Monday' morning' a laundry wa t,er. 
paseea. On occasion this tile 'lMY receive septic tank overtlow ae welt 
as hog lot etfluent (Jack S-.ney, personal connunieation). Another 
tile �tending northweetwAJ'd ( \) draina 2'.8 a·cres ot cornland. 1he 
third tile ot unknown d.rain&ge ereA also emits nter to the pond ( T.5 ). 
A total simount ot .561000 gallons of liquid manure tnxu the hog 
buildine waa applied to 32 acres ot oornland in the wate?"Bhed. �-­
thoutlllnd gallons were applie.d in February to l2 acrea. Another 20.000 
� 12 acres in March end 18 ,ooo gallons to 10 ·•ores in May. ?hosphol"W5 
and potash rert111zere were applied in April. Corn was planted in 
1-1.,-. Nitrogen fertiliser· &l3 a..'"11\y�u.s mmnord.a was applied to the corn 
'Ibis pond {f'ig. 3) is located 1n the lM. i-SW• i. Section 27. T. 12· 
N.,R. 10 E., Colee County, nlino1e. It 1s owned by Willjam Paris And 
Richard Williams of Charleston,. lllinois. It woo const.ructed during tht 
�r ot 1967. 
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The pond has a surface ares of 2.5 aeres and is the amallest of 
the ponds studied. It consists of two· deep portions which were two 
ravines, and a shallow portion between r,rmed by grading for lnnd!ill 
tdr the dam (fig. 3). '1he east portion hss a maximum depth or 12' 
:feet, 'While the west ia 10 feet. 1.he shJllow portion is four feet in 
depth. 
12.. 
'the pond watershed is 200 acre·s in area on which corn is the maj-or 
erop (table l.)� �nd accounts tor the second highest 8lil0unt o.! nitrogen 
and !>�ai>horu.s inputs to the pond liater$hede (table 2). Two horses 
occupied 19 a:cres of paatuJ;-e on the watershed and their nitrogen and 
phosphorus eon�button is given in ilable 2. 
Fertilu•r 41Pi�ca tiona to Wint.el' Wheat occured during tbs fall 
-o! 1969. Dry bl«nded nitrogen.,. phe.phoru.a• and potaah Wl'e applied to 
the cornland in ear� April. 
Surface ruOO..ff enters thQ po.nd from a waterway draining eornland 
to the south { s 6) and from a waterway draining a woodlot ( s7), S07bean� 
and Wlwat f"ields t.o the west and south (fig. J) • . Occapiona:ll:y runoff 
en te'r.e .t'rom t."ie. hoi-se pasture to th' east ot the pond ( s 8). A dirt 
road a..dj.aeent to the pond contributes eonside:rnble runotr a.nd silt to· 
the pond. 1-.ic> field tiles are present on ·tbe v�tershed. 
LI '1ERA 'IURE REVIEW 
C�neral Considerations 
'.lhe terms eutrophi.cation and pollution have become the eoneern 
of many people today, but there is 5ome conf'usion ae to exactly What 
they mean. Hollenstein ( 1969) made th& following distinction be tween 
the termas pollution is en introduction of energy in � tom into a 
resource lolhich could inb!rf'ere with• adversely eN'ect, or destroy 
the resource tor a particular use. 'lhe energy may range trom heat to 
radio-activiW• Eutrophication, on the other hand, ia the process of 
enrichment ot waters with nu�ents. 'lhey are not synoivmous because 
waten1 may become eutrophic as a result of nutrient pollution, bnt 
pollution is not eutrophiestion. Diseharge ot DDT, arsenic, or cop­
per may cause polluti<m that is not enrichment, but may have a 
drastic negative effect on life. 
B:lrtsch ( 1968) caUs eutrophication an aGing process in which 
wa tera become more fertile and acquire a great capability to grow 
algae and other forms of life. i�atural eutrophication of a lake is 
a process th.at can only oo measured cv the geologic clock (Macken­
thun and Ingram 1967). However, human activities through population 
and industrial i:;rowth, intensified agrioul ture, river basin devel­
opment, recreational uses ot waters, and domestic and industrial 
exploitation of shore properties are contributing to extensive nu­
trient enrichment of lakes and streams (Hasler 1969). 1his accel­
eratod enrichment causes undesirable changes in plant nnd anima.1 
life that threatens the quality of the water (Hasler" ibid.). 
According to Sawyer (1952) the biological problem most associated with 
enrichment are pl'Olitic wed growths in littoral areas or algal bl.()()111• 
ing. the first case results 1n a nuisance to bathing and boating while 
the latter reducee water qualiv. Prescott (1939) not.ad that phyto• 
plankt.on blooms produce dense soupy masses of vegetation �ich may de­
cay rapi� consuming dissolved oxygen vital tor tiah. Mackenthun and 
Herman ( l9h8) report that a huge decaying mass of Aphanizomeon !!2!,­
aguae 1n the Yahara River deplet.ed oxygen concentrations trom 9.6 ppm 
to leas than 1.0 ppm, precipitating a massive fish kUl. 
Bartsch ( 1968) ).isted several indices of eutrophioa ti.on includ­
ing decreasing transparency, increases in total dissolved solids, in­
cluding nitrogen and phosphorus needed for algae gi-owth, lose ot dis­
solved oxygen in deeper waters, and changes in bottom dwelling plants 
and animals. Several researchers have indicated that ot all the es­
sential elements required tor plant and algae gPOWth1 ni tt-ogen and 
phosphorus are likely to be in lillli ted supply in ria tural waters 
(Hutchinson 19$7, Sawyer 1947, McCombie 19�3, Prescott 1939). Ku­
entzel (1969) suggested that carbon dioxide may be a limiting nu­
trient for algal growth. He stated bacterial ac_tion on organic ma­
terial ia the o� possible source of free carbon dioxide needed to 
maintain a massive algae bloom. He also maintained t.hat the large 
amounts of co2 needed cannot come trom the atmosphere and/or trom 
dissolved carbonate salts via the normal physical-chemical pro-
cess in sufficient time. 
Jl ..  
HoweY9r1 other 1"88$8rchers indicate that the carbonate system ptOvides 
a sufficient carbon eouree �or maey genera of aquatic plants and al­
gee (Prescott 1939), Rtt 1Jler 19641 Hutchinson 1967). 
Sources of plant nutrients, other than natural sources, princip­
ally are sewage and industrial. wastes. Drainage from agricultural 
land is second in importance as a nutrient source (Hasler and swen-
son 1967). Nelson Antosh (1970) o.f' the Houston Cronicle stated that 
agricul tursl pollution is less serious than that caused tv municipal-
ities and industries, but presents problems eo difficult that solu-
tions are not even in sight. 'lhe role of .a7icul tu...'1"6 in e�nmen· 
tal ir.Jprovement must by necessity oo a major one (Hartin 1969). 'lhe 
livestock industry is also involved. Due to shrinking prot'1 t marg• 
ins the livestock producer is forced to raise more and more live-
stock on a smaller areas, causing a problem or severe waste accumula-
tion (Miner et al. 1?70). Prophet (1969) reported catUe on feed in --
Kansas tripled during a ten year period. In Minnesota the number of 
hogs is expected to doubla and the number of cattle is e1--pected to 
increase by eight times by 1980 (Allred l969). 'lhe Subcormrl.ttee on 
Environmental Improveman t ( 1969) s ts ted that the estimated over-
all waste production by farm animals in the United States is about 
20 times that of the human population. Often lit.tle regard is given 
to the placement of livestock feedlots in relationahip to streams and 
lakes (lt;oore (1969). a reedl.ot holding several hundred cattle may t.e 
placed adjacent to a s'b:-eam; therefore, whenever rainfall occurs, nu­
trients are carriedci ire ctly into the stream from the lot b.'f surface 
runoff. 
In Illinois 'Where both agricultural productiviey- al'l(i the ecozxmv 
are lal'gely dsp:endent on high levels ot fertilizer application, � 
•e an increa se of J. 2 JD1111on acres in the total acre• fertilised be­
tween 19.54 and 1964. '!he gre�teet increa se in fertilizer uee per acre 
"98 in ni trogen11 sccounting for a th ree told increase during the tan 
year period. Fertilization in corn production, and to r,i leesv atent 
in Wheat production,. accounted f'or this increase. Rellatively little 
change in phosphorus usage occured (Dawea, Larson• H*1meson 1970). 
With the avAili bili ty of cheap n1 trogcn,. aa a�droua ammonia in l96o• 
nitrogen a ppliention in Illinois incre�eed fran 120,000 tons in 1960 
to almost 600,ooo tons in 1968 (Harmeson, Solo.taraen 1970). 
Monke, Fahey,. and :Joodrich ( 1968) me in tltin that over application 
ot !ert111zera is not like� to occur,. beeouae the termr 1a operattng 
under economic restraint&. In 1968 the aver�ge cost or fertiliser 
ranged from S2<> to $)0 per a.er&. Since then pr1cee have undoub� 
increased. Agriculture is also the major contributer o� sediment to 
our watervaya (Edwarde and Hanold 1970). 
Sources of Nitrogen and Phosphorws 
Ra inf all 
Nitrogen a nd phoaphorua concentre tiona in rainfall awroaoh 
those critical tor algae growth. Weibel�,!!• (1966) report aftftge 
year:cy- concentrationa of 1.27 JRg/1 nitrogen end o.2h mg/l phoeph11te. 
In east-central Illinois rsiinf8ll may heve o.)' to l.S m.g/l nitrate and 
0.05 to 0.2 mg/1 NH.3 (Junge 195t<). 
.. , ..I..-'• 
Soil 
Large quantities of ni tro{ben are fixed by plants and bacteria in 
the soil (Biggar end Cory 1969). Up t.o 90% of the nitrogen in the 
soil ie ·orga.nie nitrogen which microbial decomposition tonns into 
ammonia that is held tightly in the soil. It is repi<lly converted to 
n.itrate under favorable condition.a. Nitrate is completely solu ble 
and moves With percolntin� water (t11artin 1969, ·11g£;ar e.r:d "ory 1969). 
Leach ing is one of the major chtrnnels for moving nitrate from 
the sc.11 (Allison 1966, Henwal1" 1963). Depending on soil pH,, amJTtonia 
may also JnOVe with percolating water. ( Preul nnd Sohroepfer 1968) � 
Arter· nitrate is waehed from the soil surface � rain it will move 
With percolating water and will ai:-pear in lake� and streams as a re­
sult of base now (Biggar and Cory 1969 ). Howe'Mr� When the ground is 
frosen 1 t Will Ill.OYG in the surface water . (Martin 1969) • 
Stewart e·t al. (1967) measured nitrate concentrations in the 
soil under vartio.us agrl.cul tural lands. '!hey round i.282 Kg/hectare 
nitrate nitrogen under feedlots a.nd 233 Kg/hectare under cultivated 
land. H.-:meeon et alc,. (1970) investirrated tile effluent from corn 
land in east-central Illinois and found concentrations ranging f'roM 
20.8 to 99.0 1llg/1 nitrate in the tile. w�ter Johnston et al. (1965) 
;Jleo t.ound high nitntie concen.trations in tile effluent. 
'l'otal phoephorus in the soil ranges tram .01 to .13%., ot Which 
proportions may range trom 1,6 organic to 97%. inorganic and 75% organ­
ic to 2� 1norgttn1c. Inorganic torma are beld � iron and aluminua 
ions 1n acid soil and calcium in Alkaline soil (Biggar and Cory- 1969) • 
. An:y phosphoru&J released by fertilizer or organic decay 1a quickly 
converted to 1.nsolu ble fonn. However, s steady state of aolu ble 
phosphorus from .01 to .l mg/l is ma1nteined in the· aoil solution 
( Biggar and Cory 1969). Erosion is the priJMry source of solw ble 
and insolu ble phosphorus in the waterwaye ( Big�r ·and Coey 19691: 
Mccarty 1967. Taylor 1967). Johnston et al. (1965), and Englebrecht. 
and Morgen (1961) indicate solu. ble phosphorue may be relessed from 
soil calc1UJJl when the pH approaches 7, allOWing it to. appear 1n sub-
surface runot.r. 
Livestock 
Significant amounts of n1 trogen and phosphorus come from srrl.Ml 
wastes (Taylor 1967). t,!oore (1969) 11st.s nitrogen ;lnd phosphorus.. eon­
cehtrstions produc.ed � three common livestock group& ( 'blble J) the� 
are grolin commercially. 
TABLE ,;., DAILY EXCF.ETION OF 1HT1�0'ifil! ��i J-1-iOSPHORUS BY FA1�1 /l.!ID1ALS 
AND,lAL · 
hen (5 lb.) 
SWine (100 lb.) 
cattle (100 lb.) 
Commercial Fertili�ers 
.051 
.360 
.o,;a 
.ll5 
1'11 trogen fertilizers m.a,y either be applied in the dry or liquid 
f0l'll18. "Dry fertilizers may contain nitrogen a.a ammonium nitrate, 
aodium nitrate, calcium nitrate, and potassium nitrate. In the dry 
at.ate these· forms may be blended with other plant nutrients such as 
phoephorua in phosphoric acid, and potas£ium in potesh. Liquid nit-
rogen tert:tli1ers may eontain nitrate, ammonia, ammonium, or ,urea 
(Hanway 1963). Anhydrous ammonia is applied as e gf?S., :>hosphorus 
fertilizer is applied as phosphoric acid or rock r,hospha te (Farm. chem-
icals Handbook 1969). 
l.8. 
For corn grMft1 in li�t colored timber so1l81 such ea those in 
eastern Coled Ooun�� llllnois• recommended nitrogen fertilizer sp .. 
plieRtion u between l2S and i5o pounds nitrogen per acre. Ree()!lfto. 
merided phosphorue tpplication ran�es between 26 and 65 pounds per acre• 
depending on bov t.he soil teetad tor phoephO?"Us eontsnt. If' the soil 
tests are low in pbaephorua, tJ'te hi�itl" rate 1" reOOflllnended. Altlnonlum 
application in the tall in best "When tho soil teperature ie below r:;o0 
F to avoiii rapid change n-om all'lmOnium to ni tl"a te which •Y be lost � 
leeching. 'IO Obtain beet utilit�t1on ot nitrate fertilizer it i8 best 
appl.1494 'tlben the corn i• planted or as A aide dreae. Reem� tall 
applicattone or tei-til1ser to Winter Wheat are between 13 and 6S 
pount!a phoaphOl"Us pe!" acre• and between bO and 90 pounda nitrogen per 
acre (Aldrich et 11. l971). - -
a.nenl Aapeete 
Moyle (1956) gives three factors that generally influence the 
water chemietry- ot a lake. 'Ibey ere1 (1) 1hoae factors related t.o the 
chesnic!ll and �teal nature of the waterahed and lake bed.. ( 2') 1ho•• 
related t.o •tel" n;pl7 and losa. (3) 1hoae tactore :related to the 
cosnplioated l:d.ologic•l •nd chead.cal _,..� within the water itlel.t. 
H• alao litte the t,pee ot bioloeical and chemical proceean• react-
1.ou and 1nterrelati.OM 1.nnuencing water ch9111sttT• 1he,r taoludar 
(l) Changea aaaociated With the variation in carbon d1cm1.de, tluotua­
tion of .PHt and dUfere�a in sol�bil1tiee ot phoapht'lte• (?) 
Change• brought about by the oxidati.on, red\lct.ion,. or tir.akdo'tm ot 
-. (\ - .. 
elemctal nbstmce and. oompounda, both :lnorganic end org!Ullc, euch 
aa fixiat!on ot nitrogen,, precipitation or reduced iron, and break• 
down of Pl'Ote:tna ... (.3) ChAD.ge• brought about tu the aooumul1tion of ele• 
mente and compounds 1n plant and aniJnal JAattel'. 
� and Ant.holV (1964) state nutrl.�t availab111V is ia• 
•ree� proportional t.o depth• and invers� proportional to the ·square 
i-oot ot the aur-:ace area of the lake or pond. IAuff (1961) states that 
teapei,ature and pho�period pi.y an important role in intluencing rm• 
trie�t nailabili�. �rature infiuenceo the rate or biological 
and cbaieal l'Metiou. It is alao reaponsible tor thermo stra Wi• 
cation reaul ting in tbe f oma tion of a �1lir.mion-, th&rmoelir.e, and 
bJ.Pol:iaaion- A• a reeul t of the clU'terencea in densi �es between the 
�i<lG and ep:Uimnion, nutl"ientll. mq be locked 1n the hypoliJMon 
until UMs OYeriau'n periods. Light in1'luan�ea photo..eynt.be�c aetivi 1\r 
tihat proclucu dissolftd oxygen tar the tlora and tauna, .end 1.ni'luences 
carbonate.pH �·tied int.o m8l\T cbedcal reaetiona. 
i! �gen Cycle 
"' 
( llJ 3); ad -.oni• .�) ' nltra w ( ll>J}, n1 tri. ( lf02)' and ot"ganic 
.� trogn .. prot.oplaea, D1M acid•, am ()ther oragen!.e flll!lllpoUnde dlss• 
olwd cw euapended in t.be ,.,_. (MoTl.e 1956). 1he An1!10ld'21n, nitrate, 
and ni tn te are hi� aolu bl.e in wot,ett and can be !'eadilT u8ed fot> 
algae plant gJ"Owtb (l"la1gg and Reid 1954). 'lbe organic rdtrogen com­
po\mda.,,., occur in aignltieant coneea�tiont in oolution or � 
peui� (MCC.1"1f" 1966) • 
Aftl1 ta� { 1962) in a CCJlllP8retifi lake s� 1n bnnt found 
m.tnt.e oonoenwtiona nnging hca 0.1 •g/l to h.3 mg/l. in one l..Ue, 
2.0. 
&r¥l 1.4 to 12.0 mg/l tn another. 'lhere was considorable nuctuation in 
both lakes. Maximum concentl"llt1ons occured in ear� spring in one lake 
while in earq spring and BUllll18r in the other. Sa1-1)'8%" (1947) found mini• 
mum nitrate concentrations during late summer and earq fall and at­
tr1't:lll1*i the lower levels ix> plankton utilization. Harmeson and Lersen 
( 1970) taund maxima oecuring in nllnois in rivers during late winter 
and earll' spring. 1hey alao correlated nitrate concentrations with 
streui tlov u a hctor o! precipitation. Harmeson et al (1970) found --
high n1 trate coneent1'9tions in nlinOis streams usociatad with areas 
ot intense agriculture. 
Welch ( 1952) o beerftd that t:ree ammonia occurs in small aioounts in 
UillK>ditied ns tural va ter. In lalc:es it is ci � it the results or organic 
decq at the mttan, and during t.he � it increases with depth. 
Ewing and Dorri.a (1970) found that anm:>nia in artificial ponds tended 
to ftrT 11euo� with JnS.Xima occuring at the end of the sumer. Do­
mogalla and Fred (1926) found that annonia in surface waters of the 
Madison Lakes increased during March and April, but decreased With in• 
creases 1n plankt<m concentrations. 'Ibis was also observed � Williims 
(1.969). Nitrate tollowed the same variation as armonia. PhosphoruB also 
decreased w1 th increasing plankton. 'lhey also found marked increnses in . 
aolu bl� phosphorus and nitrogen srter heavy rains. Means tor the lake 
were .o6 mr;)l nitrate n and .l9 mg/l amraonium N. Domogalla, Judq,. and 
Peterson (192$) ana�zed lake Memote and found that most of the sol• 
U1 ble n1 trogen 'Wile at the lake oottom. and spread upward toward the sur­
face in the sUmm8r. 'lhe greeter inorganic nitrogen concentrations on 
the bottome of lakes Mendota and Mona in Wisconsin illustrate the role 
of' the bottoiu deposits in supplying liutrients during the summer and 
24 
end winter stagnation periods {Sawyer l9h7). Amitaee (1962) t"ePorted t.hat 
the year4r ranges or mmoon1a 111 two lakes studied were from O to l.3 mr/l. 
and 0 U> 1.9 mg/l with maxima· occuring during the 8'Urnm9r. Ar1111on1a is pro­
duced 1v precticalJ3 all heterotrophie bacteria during orge:nic decom­
pocs1t1cm (Hutchinson 1?57). It is elao the excrGtory product or many nsh 
(Prosser and Brown 1961). 
Ni trlf:tca ti on { reduc ticn of ar.imonia to nitrite, then to nitrate} 
proceeds less rapidly in acid than in al.kaline lakes. Also in the pre­
sence ot oxygen, 8Jl1ln()nia is 1..""!100diately transformed b;r n1 tri!'ying bacteria 
to nitrate (Ru ttner �964). Ni tri t.e, due to 1 ts tranai tory state and its 
1nstab11 -tvr as an ion does not nOl"ltlally occur in concentrations g�ater 
than l mg/! in natural water (Mc� 1970). 
For example, Anabaena and other species Of algae are capable of ru­
ing n1 trogen (Hutchinson 19S7 , SAwye2!' 1966). Maekent.hun !! !!• (1964) 
stated that as fixed nitrogen enters a lake it is incorporated in Ute 
M�.aaa as an element of protein. Upon des t.h or excretion n1 trogen is 
llba:;:-awd fo2!' reuse. During this process oome is lost 1n the lake �­
nuents {"1P to 4�), � diff'usion ot Volatile nitrogen compotmds to the 
surtace water, and by demi tritic1 tion in the lake and in the ronna ti on 
ot permanent aedimnts. 
1he Phosphorus Cycle 
Moyle ( 1956) lists the forms or phosphorus occmring in S'Ul'tace 
lffltera as1 phosphate, and organic phosphorus (phosphorus tied up in 
li'rlng matter and other organic material). He eona1dere total phos­
phol"U.8 as all phosphorus obtained tv acid digestion from a non fil­
tered 88111>18• RutchiMon (1957) l1ets the tolloliling forms of pbos-
phoru.s in natural waters& solu ble phosphate, seetonic acid-solu. ,ble phos• 
phate (main]¥ ferric and calcium phosphate), organic solw ble {and colloi­
�) pbo&phol"U&• and organic sestonic phosphorus. Sestonic phosphorus i8 
. . 
pnoaphor'WI that is suapended in the water. 
Ri-Sler (196h) using radio-phosphorus to'\Uld soluable phoapbt>rua oo­
curing u orthophosphate (P°4 •3) and organic ?bosphoru.s. The organic phos• 
pho:rws did not react with aciditied mo1,'bdate-. Ot the total phosphorus oceur­
ing 1n SUr.tace •t&re of' Linsley Pond ol"�hate ranged b'OM 4.8 t.o 
7.8%• aoiu ble organic phosphate trom 12.5 tQ jl.8%, and sestonio pboa-
phorue .tran 61.8 to 82.n. ctiandler and Weeks (194$) found that in lake 
Bria m Of the total phosphorus was solu. ble inor�anic phosphate. '!he 
range fti'tittd trGlft 0.01 to 0.08 ppm. Rutch1.nson (1957) states aolu .bl e  phos .. 
pbat. ia ·* smJ] haotion of the t.otal phosphate) u.sually 10%. 
Hut.chinS'On (1957) ata�s the total ·phosphorue concentrations in un• 
polluted lake water ranges � 0.01 to 0 •. 03 mg/l.. Moyle {1956) found • 
_range � 0.002 tp 'l,/6 mg/]. 1»tal phosphate in Minnesota lakes. In Ul\• 
polluted Illinoia reservoirs the range was o to O.l mg/1 phosphate (Engle­
\reoht end Morgan 1961). 
Seuonal •aria tion in phot>phol'Wf concentrations -were observed by sev­
eral. 110rk8re (Moyle 1956), Cowgill 19681 Heron 1961) in l.ftlces and ponds. 
� maxis.  oecured during the Wint.er and tall btfore the ov�turns. 
Heron (1961) found rapid increasee in phosphate in English lakes• which 
he attriwtAK! to raintall waahing nutrients from th-0 watersheds into the 
lakes. Armit.age (1962) aleo found increaaes corretJPonding to rainf'all. 
Zeller (1953)., Barnett ( l?S:n. •nd .Dlnerjea and Mandal (1956) observed 
phosphorus added to ponds and lakes as fertilizer di.sappeared wit.bin a 
week at.- addition. Zeller (195'3) fo'\ll'Jd a constant increase of phos• 
phate on the p0nd bottom,· and attributed it to the insolubility and set­
tJ.ing or tel'tilizer. B!U-nett ( 195.3) attributed it to excess alkali::ity 
in lakes studied, while attnerjea and ?A.and.al ( 1965), attt-ibuted the loss 
by the .formation of i1'18oluable phosphates with iron, alumimJ1'11  and mag­
nesillttl in acid soil of the bottom, and with calc1UI!\ in an alkaline bottom. 
Moyle ( 1956) reported phosph1ites to be nearly inaoluable s t  pH 10.5. 
At hi� pH phosphorus tends to 'be precipitated in the presence of calcium 
carbonate as calcium phosphate. In natural environments it is likely that 
a rise in pR is caused by photo:).rntheuta which may result in precipitation 
or ?Oh. Preeipi tated phosphates go into solution again when an excess o:t 
tree C02 'l:ecomes prese'nt. · 
nutchenson and Ibwen ( 19L7)  used rs.diooctive · phosphorus to prove the 
assumption that in Linsley Pond, Connecticut, which developes a stable 
thermocline, there is a continual liberation of phosphate from the mud in­
to the free water and tha t lllllCh of this is absorbed by the phytoplankton 
as it enters the illuminated layer of the lake. Later it is sedimented as 
dead phytopla�ton and feces of �ooplankton feeding on plant cells. Once 
on the bottom, organic det".a;y releases some of the phosphorus to be re­
cycled. Hasler and Eirisele(l9L.8) indicate rapid. regeneration of sedi­
mented phosphorus. in the 11 ttoral area and possible permanent loss be­
lo� t..�e· thermocline. 
Hutchinson ( 1957) described the phos9horu.s cycle during oxtTeme 
SUI'IID':.er stratification as foliows: 
1 )  Liberation phosphorus into the epilir..nion from the littoral zone, 
largely ey decay of littoral ve::etetion. 
2 )  Uptake of phosphorus frDm water ey littoral vegetation. 
3) Uptake of liberated phosphorus by the phytoplankton. 
4"> Loss of phospho�s as a soluab1e corr.pound by the i>hy toplankton, 
2L. 
probably· Eollo;.iod ey slow regencrut::..on of ionic phospho to • 
.5 )  Sediment.a tion of peytoplankton and o:.ner 9hosphorus containing ses­
ton, perhaps faeo�l pellets into the hypolirnn1on. 
6) Libera tion of phosphorus from its sedimenting seston in the hypo:. 
l.ilnnion• or at the bottom. 
7 )  Diffusion of phoephorus from the sedi.ments into the water at those 
depths at which the superficial layer of mud lacks an oxidized micro-
zone. · 
Several in,:esti·ia tors have isiven !llechrmisrns by which solunble and insol­
uable phosphorus sedimented on the bottom may be distributed to the epi­
limniom. Mackenthun et al. ( 1964) st.nte that 'When there is a 1'lck of 
oxygen in the bottom l!ledi1nents, iron CEln be reduced froin the ferric to 
the ferrous ·5�te, alloW1.�r; phosphrte to go ·into solution. Harter (1968) 
in extraction experiments on bottom mud .found that sediment of eutropbic 
lakes is capable of absoring considerDble amounts of loose� bounded 
phosphorus, meanin� the t lerge influxes of phosrhorus into the lake may 
be held tempora rily, e.nd suoaequently released to groWine plants and 
algee. Heg<'!rd ( 1969) 11lso indicate.s th.a t  large amounts of depo�i ted phos­
phorus in the sp� may be released during the 8Ull'llll9r. Sl\�r ( 1947) 
suggested th.a t  a descending therr..ocline during the summer months is im­
portant in the feeding of nutrients into the upper waters. Hooper and 
Faliot ( 1953) indicated that phosphorus may be liberated from bottom aed­
:1.ments by ?rc>-tozoa When oxygen is absent durj.ng su.iimer stratification. 
Another mechanism may be th.8 t in the presence of hydro,7en sulfide iron 
may be: precipitated ellcHing the �OleF se of :; f-1osptorl!S (";utchinson 1957). 
Decaying ale;;:ie, zooplenkton� end feces falling into the eypolimnion 
�recounted for . less th�m 5o;t of the gain in Fhosphorus in the hypolimnion 
26. 
of J....intJley 'Pond durln:.; the summer. !he :;sin observed wss due to movement 
from the sedil'1ents in deep w2ter Where the mu,.: was reduced (HutohiMOn 
1957).  'Ihe turnover time of phosphorus 1!'1 Linsley Pond ·during the sununer 
in the epilimnion from the littoral zone was once every three weeks (�). 
Wentz and Lee ( 1969) t-elieve thP.t more than one half of the phosphorus · in 
the sediments of Lake Hendota are .ovailable for phytoplankton; and it ap­
pears to be nssocia ted · with the carbonate portion or the sediment. 
Relationship of Ni tro�;en And ?hosphorus With the :�iota 
Sawyer ( 19h 7 ) ,  throuGh o bserva. ti on of the Madison Lakes..., found that 
nuisance algse blooms can be expected When inorganic n1 trogen exceeds 0.3· 
me/l and total phosphorus exceeds 0.01 mg/l. Later·,, Sawyer ·c 1952·) s tated 
that of coneentratiol'.ls of 0.015 mg/1 phosphorus and o.)' mg/l. nitrogen 
were present durin: the spring overturn, algae blooms could be expected 
later in the ye.er. ·Moyle ( 1956) BMlpled 38 lakes thllt produced micism�r 
-Plue-green nl�ae blooms �nd :found they l4ere not deep enough to produce a 
thennoclin9. l�e suggested that circulation or inorgui,ie phosphorus is the 
17'.a jor cause of a bl.60.m since it alloWB a continuous supply or phosphorus. 
Average total phosphorus -concentrations in the lakes wns 0.19 m.g/� with a 
range from o.o) to l.O mg/l. 
Sawyeti> ( 1966) also s·ia ted the t �deqm te supplies or phosphorus seem 
to be stir.nUet.9ry to nitrogen fixinc bli-i.e-:;;TcGn �lGr.lc• ?or this re.'.'lson 
phosphorus mAy be considered more strongly as the key element in biolog• 
iC8l prOduetivity. Much earlier Prescott ( 19.39) stated that bodies ot 
wa. ter well supplied wi t.'1 nitrates hsve produced enormous phytoplankton 
blooroe. �cCombie ( 1953) pointed out that nitrogen is &.n important link 
21. 
in the chlorophyll molecule a!ld a nitrott;en deficiency rnay result not o� 
in li."'11  tin:s phytoplankton munbers but also· in limiting chlorophyll prod­
uction and yellowin"� of the cell. He also illustrated the fact that nit• 
rate and atJinOnia are �eneral�v available for p!Jlnt · mcttiboliaro • .  �e also 
stated that the �hosohorua requirement is a bout one tenth t."le nitrogen re­
quireJnent i'l.eedeC!. • . 
Mackenthun et al. ( 19&) sug;:;ested that P. continued high rete or 
nutrient supply is not necessa�J for algal production. After the in­
itial stimulus , the recycling of the nutrients within the lnke besin is 
sufficient to promote nl�al blooms for a number of years without substan­
ial inflow from contributing .source�. In thie aame area, Armitage ( 1962 ) 
found phosphate concentrs tions influenced peytoplankton blooms, but it 
was i.Jllpossible to demonatrr.te because of the varied responses to phosph�te 
and because of the lag effect between introduction and growth. This may 
be a confu8in·; fact.or, since Rigler (19�) demonstrated rapid turnover of 
solua ble phoepha te by pl&nkton. 'lhe avers ge time during the aurrrner rang­
ed trom 1.9 to 1.5 JUinutes, and 7 .0 to 10, 000 r.dnutea durinr\ the winter. 
'Ibis wou1d cloud the ia8'U8. Pomroy et al. ( 1962) found that oceanic net 
plankton excreted da� an amount of phosphorus near� equal to its total 
phosphorus content. · 'lhus tbe pho8Phorus metabolism ia rather complicated 
and involttd• 
'1.bxici !l Limits of Nitrogen And Phosphorus 
Nitrogen. and phosphorus not only r.lAY be associated with nuisance 
algal blooms, but may be toxic to aqua tic nnd other animals as well. 
Some investi�ators usine bioassay methods heve determined tox!c lill'lits of 
some nitrogen compounds to fish. Ellis, Westfall,. and Ellis ( 1946) stated 
28. 
tha t ammonia cor.�ounda in concentrations t;reater than 2.5 mg/l are sener­
ally detrir.lental or lethal to fish. Fa trick, cairns, and Schier ( 1968) 
determined the mean tolerance limit of bluegill to amm.onill to be 3.4 mf}l 
ammonia ni tro cen. Downing and l•1erkin.s ( 1955 ) found that amrionie toxicity 
to rainbow trout 1-ms inversel,y proportional to oxygen concentrti tions, and 
tha t annnonia was ten times as toxic at a pH of 8.0 than a t  a !'ti of 7.0. 
In an ear'.cy- st.rea.m pollution study, Ellis ( 1937) determined the ieth::il 
11.mi ts of many nitra te compounds for fish. Be reported the t calcium nit­
rate et 6,061 ppr.i killed p,oldfish in 43 to L.8 hours , potsssium nitrate n t  
1,023 ppr.i killed blueg:1.lls in 15 days, and sodium nitra te s t  l,ZB2 ppm 
killed (!Old.fish in 14 hours. "Nitrate concent.rr- tions of this nature are 
not likely to be found in natural waters or s gricul tural runoff. l;hos.­
phorus containing insecticide and pesticides may be hif,hly toxic to a­
qu�tic organisms, if they enter lakes nnd stream.s ( Sawyer 1965 ) .  
Nitrate of 45 ppm is t.l\e upper limit for hum.an cotTlsumption in public 
water supplies (Feder�l Water QualiW Control Admi.nistrotion 1968). Con­
centra tions above this amount may cause infant methemoglobinemia, or nit-. 
rate cyanosis, a condition similar to the cause or blue babies. In en 
intant• e  intestinal tract nitrate is converted to nitrites. When nitrites 
are absorbed in the bloods�am they compete ld th oxygen tor reception on 
the hemo�lobin molecules in the red blood cells. If nitrite is absorbed 
in sufficient quantity, oxygen starvation and .def'! th m<y result. . H;?mr.?y 
( 1963) presents a good review of the nitra te problems associ.gted with do­
mestic and livestock water sup?lies. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Water SBmples were collected from each pond twice a week dur· 
ing 'March nnd April, end once s. week thereafter during the stuey 
period from March 15. to September 28; 1970. 
From ;:i boat anchored over the deepest portion or each pond,. 
water samples were coll.ected with a Kmiterer water sam.pler at the 
surfaee, five � six teet,.. and ten root level&. ..Ille ten toot sample 
was ;;enerally one toot above the bottom 1n all pond-s. Early during 
the sam.pliru� periods• however� samples were only collected at the 
aurtaoe and six feet. 'lhs saaple at siX feet was chrmged to five feet 
June lst so that the surface� middle, and bottom of n ten toot water 
column could be sampled in each pond .. 
One sampling station was maintained at Winklebl�ck end Newell• 
Sweeney ponds While two ver-e maintained R t  the ?arls..-Willisms pond_. 
one over ee ch ot the deep areas• 
'Ihr<�e litres of water were collected at the surface,, while one 
litre was taken at the middle an<l bottom depthe. Snmpleis of 5urf::rce 
runoff and tile effluent were collected at the points des.cribed in 
th� introduction,. after rainstoms to determine wstertlhed contrib­
ution to the ponds. 
1he following parame'Wrs were sampled tor on eech pondJ air and 
water temperature, dissolved oxygen, cet-bon dioxide, pH, carbona te and 
bicarbonate alkaliniv, calcium end total hardness, nitrate• nitrite, 
ammonia.; and ortho-phosphate. AlkBlinity, hardness,, pH, nitrate ,  ni­
�1 te, mnmonia, and ortho-Phospha te were determined tor in tho runoff 
samples. 
In the field wa ter temperature and dissolved oxygen were deter• 
mined at the eurtace� middle� and bottom With • Model � d.11aolved 
OJtrgen 1118ter and combined temperature meter. by lowering the sensing 
ptiobe to the desired depth. carbon dioltide vaa determined by �thoda 
preacrt bed by Welch ( 19'2). Beginning June lat,. • ter tcpera ture 
and diaeol'Ted Q%1gen were dete1'2Dinltd at one �oot intenala to follow 
the course or theJ'llO-et:ratU1cat1on in .. ch pond. 
'!he other porameters were measured in the l�bontory the even­
ing tollowing sample collection. Occasionally measurements were made 
the next day., therefore the sani1 ·les were ref'rigera ted overnight. 
'lbe � waa determined w1 th a '1eekmnn Zeramatic II pH Mter-. 
Allatllnity was dot.ermined by titration With standnrd aul.furic acid 
( 0.02 N) to the phenolphthelein and methyl orsnge end points. Brom­
Creso:t-Methyl. Red indice tor supplied by He ch Chemical Company,. Ame•t 
Iowa,. with the &Ame pii range as methyl ors�"9,. Wl?S substituted for the 
methyl orange 1nd1eaU>r. ca1c1um rnc:1 '-.otal hardnese wre titrated 
using :methods and reagents indicated in ttt..e Hach Cbel!d.cal Method 
Manual I' 7th Edition ( 1968). 
Amr.loni.n, ni trn te � nitrite 1 and ortho-phosphe te concentra ti one 
were determined colormetric]3 using a H'ech n. c.-nR. colorimeter 
using methods and reagents prescribed in the Hach Colorimeter Methods 
Manual• 6th Edition (1967). 'these methods are modifications ot the 
APHA Standard Methods. Ar.imonia· vns not sampled until Mq lat. Stand• 
ards were run periodicly to check the accuracy of the test proeeed­
ures. Chl.orophyll ... was determined uaing methods or MaoKinney ( 1941) 
and Amon (1949). A Forest centrifuge vas used to concentZ"ete the 
peytoplankton contnilled in the two litre samples collected at the 
n. 
aurtace ot each pond. Cblorophyll-e was extracted ,r:_th :oiiceto!'�e from 
the concentra.ted phytoplankton. '!he chloroph)rll-a concentration W819 
detel"ll'lined llit.h a Bausch tomb Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer equiped 
With the correet bulb and filter to read in the intra red range. 
Readinge were •de at wve lengths or um. 6bS and 663. With these 
readings chlorophyll-a 1n mg/ml were oalcuhted. 
ffi�SULTS 
P reeipi ta tioti 
Precipi t- tion data w'�s collected throughout the study period B't 
the Jack Sueeney f�rm, locar,ed within one mile of eaeh pond .. Total 
precipitation d-uring the stud..v period ea.s 27 .3 inches; snow occuri;:g 
Har ch 17,. and April 2: aecoun ted for 3·. 7 inches .  Apri1 had the mos t 
32. 
precipita tion of any r.ionth with 9.2 inches recorded. t-:ay had the least 
eruo·.mt with only 1 .. 1 inches •. The a.mounts of prec1pi tatioi:  and days of 
occurance are presented along w:i.th the limnological fActors measured 
in each pend ( rigures L through 7 ) • The same precipitation data are 
used for ench pond, however, on the f{!'Rphs1 the q�ys of occurr:nce 
are srran;�ed as to show the re. la tionship between the days of precip-
it-'1tion and the sampling days. 
Surf.!:!Ce Runoff nnd Tile Flow r·rom ?ond Wa tershed.8: 
_ _ _ _  _.._...._ 
Table L. Sur'.!m2.rizes constituent concentrot:i.ons mensured in the 
inflow into e;ich p<.,nd from its wn t;.;rshed. Steady surface flow. into the 
ponds continued until early i· fay. 'i'hereA.fter it wns sporadic, occurinG 
ori.ly efter stor!nS of such intensi t:.· to produce surf:.ice flow. A t  no 
time after !fa�r 30 was surface rune.ff observed to last r�ore then an 
hour efter e storm passed. ContinuoUB tile flow into �hnkleblack and 
Uewell ponds ended in mid June ('.'tnd did :not ·oegin ar:ain unt.;.J.l Septel':':ber. 
As a result of the cessation of s-c.rface ;md t�le flow, the pond levels 
dropped below their spillwny tutes durint;, the la.tt.;er part of July. 
the spillW<"'-' nfte:::- a twc 1.nd: rain fAll thet occur�3d throe dnvs bef0re. 
Pond 
WB. 
S.N. 
P.W. 
TalJle L (p�we 1 )  
f.1J .. �r.;- of Conn ti tuent OtJnr.ent.rsti.om; Entorin·· i'onds '·li th Wate!'Shed �'lmoft.'. 
Source 'Plf 
Rrmr'G Mean 
1J.-+'� -2 1.L .. 7.8 1.> 
'f2+Sl 7.1 - f-.1 1.1 
S4 7.2 - 8.2 
<"l 
\� 7.7 - 8.3 
Tl 
7.1 - 1.1 7.h 
'114 6.7 - s.o 7.5 
'? -5 7.4 - 8.1 7.8 
S5 7 .o ... B.2 7.6 
s7 7.h - 8.0 1.6 
S3 7.9 - 8.a e.o 
S - sm•fnce runoff 
T - tile effluent 
f;Drbono te Tut.-> l .nkC\li:u ty :O�l H�rdneas 
!�l!�clini ty 
n,n;;e Mean Ran:,:-e Mean Han(!e Mean 
0 0 129 - loO 150 2.50 - 330 290 
0 0 f<.5 - 215 J.h5 293 - 380 320 
0 0 130 - 180 150 is; - 315 230 
0 0 10> - 205 128 !80 - 345 280 
0-10 2' 120 - 195 lk7 180 - 345 270 
0 0 l.LO - ?.05 173 230 - 330 266 
0 0 1°' - 205· 113 180 - 39�- 292 
o-20 7 100 - 260' 16h 125 - 420 257 
0 0 75 - 220 l19 110 - 3'05' 221 
0 0 120 - 12S 120 210 - JOZ 256 
�ubscri;)t - refors t.; locat:.�"'n ( see .."i;;-.:re l - 3 )  
W�. - ":inkl£Jblack S .. N . - .:··.weene;Y'·-�:eeell P .i..1. - ?i:iris·- !illi1-1ms 
w w • 
'Ia ble L (part 2" )  
StnTilHZ'Y of Constituent Concontra tions Entering Ponds Wj. th ·:la tershed Rune.ff 
.}end Source nitrate Ni t:,i t.e .A:.'%'1o!lie Ortho-.--:hospha te 
Range 14..ean :?.ange Mean P..ange l•!em Range �:ean 
·,1J. Ti+sz 19 .8 - 4h.o 22.J 0.01: -· o:;.02 · 0.02 o • .54. �  0.97 , 0.63, o.oJ - 0.19 0.11 
72+SI 23.1 - 36.o 2h.3 
0.01 - 0.02 0.01 - - - 0.08 - 0.30 0.13 
S.N. sh L.4 - 26.4 12.7 o.o - ·..-4 0.02 o-.87 - l.n. 1.04 0.45 - 3.20 l.80 
s5 4 .3 - 52.8 23.7 o.o,; - 0.30 o.u 
- - - o.14 - 1.39 o.4-4 
T.3 1.2s - 48.u 25.2 0.01 - 0.28 0.08 0.24 - 5.82 2.51 0.12 - 1.� o.65 
14 o. 75 - 1th.a 21.6 0.01 - 0..22 0.05 a.25 - 6.Z.5' l.37 o.04 - 1.50 0.32 
T5 lt.J - J0.8 12 .. 6 0.03 - o.24 o.o6 - - -- 0.03 - 1.39 0.36 
p ;..'Ii. 56 l.02' .. 15 .9 6.91 0.02· - O.O!t 0.03 - - - 0.09 - 0.56 o.is 
..,-;� , , .. .  , 
S7 -·-·�� 1.1 - 30.7 9.51 o.o - 0.03 0.01 - - - 0.03 - 0.21 O.lJ 
SB 2.1:7 - 4 .38 J.27 0.02 - 0.03 0.02 - - - o.04 - 0.09 o.06 
S - surf nee runor.r Subscript - refers to location ( see fiQJreS l - 3 )  
T - tile effluent iJ3. - Win..tle black s.:I. - &'waeney-Uewell P .w. - ?aris-1.;illiams 
� • 
35. 
The pH� !ll.kalini.ty, and herdness VRlues occurirn:; in the ru.no�f 
at .all pdnds are similar ( :..�ble 4 ) .  ihis probably is hecause all pond ' s  
watersheds have a Fincastle-Xenia soil association (Hallbick 196r ) . 
SL;nificant nitrate le•1els enter s:ill ponds aloru:; with surf1.1ce and til�1 
flow ( t:.ible h).  Pe"k nitrate and phospha te levels occured a t  all ponds 
on Harch 19 with runoff from a snow Melt a nd  rainfall, end on April 5 
aR1'dn With snow melt. At Newell pond peak nitrate levels were again ob-
served in the tile effluent on June 13 followina the applicntion of 
anhydrous. a 1mnonia to 135 acres of corn on June 10 and ll. 
Also at Ne1'1ell P'·nd,. the grass wa ter'way nnd tile receiving run-
off from the Sweeney hane and ho,� yard had higher phosphate levels than 
found at all other sources. 
Limnological Data 
-
Ran�es and rnenn concentrations of the parameters measured in each 
pond are presented in t2bles 5 throu{!h 8. 'lhe concentrat�ons T".&tsured 
at the surface, mid depth, and above the bottom on each samjJle d8te are 
given graphicly in figures 4 through 7. 
Wa ter Temperature 
All three pnnds show similar temperature trends With minima 
occuring in ?-':arch and maxima occuring in July. The surface temperatures 
followed the sir teinperntures with differences between them rRnging from 
O to 6°c. The P<"lnds were �ener�lly isothermal at all depths until Hay. 
Hinkleblack pond wns the firat to. show divergence of temperature with 
depth, ond evidences of stratiric� tion in early May. ( fig.4) .  '!be other 
two ponds developed stratification a t  about the same tine in late May 
( figures 5,6, and 7 ) .  
Tahlo 5 
£?.anr-e and Le;rn Velues of Constituents Sf'lrnpled in Kinkle black ?on.d Durin;; tho 3tucr..r :-·erlod .fro r1 
P-3r�meter 
�'?ater Ter.1}Jer;!ture 
Di.ssolwd 0x;,..gen 
C;i r bon Di '.lXide 
:)H 
c�rbonate 
111.kalini ty 
Total Alkalini 'tlr 
Calcium Ha:rdness 
'fo tal Hardness 
:a.tra·te 
N5.b-i te 
Fre�·:mr:orria 
Dr tho-Phosphate 
Chlorophyll 
?iarch 1.5, Tnr�.i�.:h �)01; teJ1lber 27, 1910. 
unit 
oc 
ppm 
ppm 
P?m 
ppm 
ppm 
ppn 
�)pm 
ppti 
pr-n 
ppm 
ppn 
0 Feet 
Range 
3.0 - 29.0 
1.6 - 13.4 
0 - 0.7 1 
7.0 - 8.7 
0 - 61 • .0 
;o.o - 152.0 
65.o - 133.o 
117.0 - 250.0 
0 - 18.0l.1 
o - o.o� 
o.Jh - o.Jo 
0 - 0.1) 
o - o.53 
l!lftJt 
19.6 
n.1 
o.04 
18.7 
i22.0 
90.0 
168.o 
2 • .52 
0.02. 
o.>2 
0.06 
0.17 
5 - 6 Feet 
Range Mean 
.>.o - 24.o 18.4 
a - 13.2 li.3 
0 - l.2 0.6.5 
6.9 - 8.4 
0 - 30.0 5.4 
90.0 - 156.o 124.0 
60.o - 132.o 8J.O 
lO!i.O - 2$0.0 171.0 
0 - 12.0 1. 73 
0 - 0.08 0.02 
O..h6 - 0.88 o.5c 
0 - 0.22 0.06 
Bottom 
Range Mean 
5.o - 21.0 15.8 
0 - 12.5 2.5 
0 - 16.30 4.37 
6.5 - f;.J 
0 - 16.0 1.1 
102.0 - 255.0 112.0 
w.o - 171.0 106.0 
120.0 - 2u •. o J.12.0 
0 - 18.48 2.25 
0 - 0.08 0.01 
o.h6 - 211 .20 8.86 
0.01 .. 1.50 o .. h1 
w 
°' • 
Dissolved Oxygen 
Du:=·ing N�rch Winklebl.'.lck pond had high dissolved oxyf�:en �t all 
depths. In April during s period of high 'W8 ter turbidity• ox�:rgen 
s-i:.r·' tifi.c:;it · on occu?'Cd With ox,y�en v�lues de ere sine with r.:-. depth. After 
i"1.t'y 3 n ;ene:."'l dawnw· rd trend occured as WP.tar tem!--en tures increased 
with most r�pid depletion Rt the bottom. No oxyg�n was present a t  
t?"!e bo"'.,tom durir.g nost or July, Aucrust, and Septex;.ber. At t.he surface 
� low of 1.6 ppm was recorded Au�.st ll( fibN.re 4). Newell pond had t.�e 
highest OXIJ ;en .·oncentration ll t  tho surface throughout the surnmerJ 
this hi.�h occured a t  the same ti.me as did high phytoplanktom concen-
tr:;tions . How�var, after \June 1 oxiJgen a t  the bottom ranged .from 0 to 
0.5 ppm. A t. mid depth, nuct.uetio.ns f;:om 1 to 5 ppm occured. In Sept­
ember, oxy?,en ·a t  the surface was depleted to 1.5 ppm, pro'P..a.bly by an 
algal dj.e off (figt..i.re 5 ) .  
?.oth strrtions 2 t  ?eris-Willism& pond had similar oxygen dis-
tribution a t  all depths ( �obles 7 �nd 8). Also the su2sone.l p�tterns 
were ai;"1il11r ( fi;;,rures 6 mid 7 ) ,  with surfsce concentrt" tions remRinine 
ab(we 5 ppir.i. HoweYer, at st.,tion 2 on the east end_, ox:,�J$en a t  the ·:)ottom 
rem�ined near zero from June 13 to July 13. On Augus� 3 it w�s nlso 
zero. L�oth st'1tions shol-r ci0pletion at mid depth between June 13 and 17 • 
carbon Dioxide 
All ponds had an accumulation of c�rbon dioxide in the bo�tom 
wa t.ers t.ha t approx�1·'la tely corresponded to period£ of oxygen deficiency. 
·c:�rnkleblack and Newell ponds had r.:.axi.mUJ"l C!". rbon dioxide concentrations 
in their 'Do tom waters three ti.mes greater then any recorde· at ?P,ri8-
�'1'1lliams pond. 'l'hei::r values are cor:tained in t:.! bles 5 and (; end may be 
COJ'l'!jJBred with values in tablea 7 and 8. 
Ta ble 6 
Range and Nean V::ilu:Js of Con.stit\.tents Sam.ryl,;d iP the Swooney-Neuell pond !)urln� the Study . c�riod Fron. 
::>aramet..:1r 
·rmrt 
�,� ter �em?cra ti.ore oc 
viasolved 'l:.x:yccn r .. 'pm 
Carbon Dio·cide ppm 
pir 
Carbonste µpm 
,\lk!llini o/ 
lbt»l Alkalinitw j)JJil 
Cal.cium Ha.�esa ppm 
Tbt.all Hbrdneas ppm 
Rltnte npm 
rat.rite PJD 
Free An:aonia ppm 
Ortho-Phos pha ts ppm 
Cblo.rophyll ppm 
M�rch lS, lhr ; .. r..i �h 3eptenbo1 27, 1970. 
O "t'eet 5 - 6 Fe t 1:>ttom 
RPnge Mean �ge 
3.0 - 31.0 21.15 J.o - 2·;.s 
1.7 - 19.J 10.17 0.1 - 1( .• 8 
o - o.89 .05 0 - 0 .. 95 
7.2 - 10.0 8.19 6.5 - 9.h 
0 - 130.0 h0.70 o - 85.o 
8J.O • 152.0 122.09 1e.o - 160.o 
10.0 - 200.0 1'14.8 -,,.o - 11..io.o 
140.0 - 255.0 177.93' 130.o - z50.o· 
0.01. .. 12.1 2'.81- 0.01 - 15.h 
0 - 0.13 0.03 0 - 0.15 
0.39 - 3.02 0.90 0.36 - 2.9 
0.05 ... 2.6 0.81 0.5 - 2.5 
0 - 1.67 0.7]_ 
?-lean 
19.31 
' · .Jl· ... . 
0.11 
7 .8 7 
14.eo 
Ran� 
h.o - 25.0 
0 - 11.0 
0 - 16.2' 
6.8 - s.9 
o - 75.o 
127 .84 6).o - 242.o 
107.99 10.0 - 152.0 
174.65 no.n - 210.0 
2.80 0 - 7.96 
0.03 0 - 0.22 
o.89 0.7& - 20.6 
0.99 0•08 - 12.74 
i::ean 
l�.73 
3.0h 
5.04 
7.55 
L.o 
16h.o 
.25.o 
195.68 
2.04 
0.03. 
9.32 
5.59 
\A> ()) • 
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pH· a nd  Alk3lir.itrf 
Hydroeen ion concentra tions a bove 9.0 in the surfac.e waters of 
Newell pnnd seemed to �eneriil�r corresp�)nd 'l'ri th phytoplankton blooms in 
April, ?-Jiy '-md Ju.'10 ( fi�.5). 
\'iinkleblack pond had the least nuctuat1on of pH levels • .  6,, seasonal . 
trend of decreasing pH v":ilues at all depths ·ooca.me apparent as the 
·s·.'ruoor pro��resscd ( fig.4).  Aloo tho bo":.. tom wn ters were m.ore acidic �ha n 
the surface waters. Newell pond also had decroasing pE vallA£W w'ith in­
C!'&is'i.ng •:ept."1. TI1is condition existed in Par1 .. s-Willillms p<�nd frail gay 
throu.f!.h Auf::Uflt ( figs . 6  <.:-:1d 7 ) .  As tndica ted in trbles 5 an?- :S, �linl=le blnck 
:?nd Newell p::>nd he:d ab(':ut the SP.me t.ot;.il ril kalini t�r. Paris pond w··a. less 
alkclj.ne ( t,�1:;1e 7 ) • In .:'!ll ponds tot�l �lk�lin�.ty incrur-se.d 1<Ji th depth. 
N.e'lf�ell po�d had tte hiJhest c�rbonate alk� linit:r in the surf nee w�turs, 
rihich corresp -:--nded to the hi��h chyoroph;rll-s and prob<ible photosynthetic 
nctit"ity. W:!.rudebln ck �nd Paris poncis also had some c;.irbonate elk.alini.-:.y 
dur.. ng t�e summer in t"-.eir s��rfs:rne w.�ters ,. 
Herdness 
t;.s indicP ted in t"\bles 7 and 8, ?n.ris-Williams pond had lor.·rer 11ie1.1n 
tot�l hard.."'less in t:10 surface 1-T:J ters r.::::ngin� from 11�.� pprn tc 153 ppm. 
This is com:;:>ared to :mei;ins of 168 ppm for :t'inklebla ck and 177 prm for 
Newell. 1enerally, peak hard.viess values oc·cured during !".areh and April 
du.rin� per:i ods of high rai:'l.f :1ll and runoff. A ,;enari:il 'trend toward in­
crcBBillf.' 1��:rdness with depth •-re s o�served during the StTtDner r:on�bs i..n all 
ponds • 
.All ponds '.'.::we s:�nil� r ni trn :.e distr:i �Y. ti en � t�1 rr��xi.n m c cncen• 
tr t:!.ona occ-:n"in.: �<A:rch, April, qnd ear·l"' ... !fay. Low concentr�tions 5en-
Tuble 7 
Range and iJe::;n Values of Cons-+:.ituer.� ... s 0C?1"',;;led iD ·· ;l!'."is-Hilliarns � 'ond ( eAst) Durino;;; 'the Jtuey ?eriOd from 
Mnrch 15, 'i'h.rou�h Se�>tcmber 271 1970. 
;"a rm11e ter 0 Feet 5" - 6 Feet 3bttom 
Unit Range Meai Range I'lean P..ange �lean 
·,.,ta ter •rer.ipora.ture oc s.o - 33.0 21.0 4.5 - 27 .. 8 19.52 3.J - 23.S 18.11� 
Dissol-ved Oxygen ppm 5.6 .. 17.4 8.98 o.2' - 14.4 1.06 0 - 10.7 J.$ 
Carbon Dioxide- ppm 0 - .&J .OS 0 - .83 .43 0 - 3..12 .86 
pH' 6.9 - 9.3 1.1 - o .a 6.7 - 8 .. 8 
Carbonate ppm 0 - h,2.0 16.40 0 - 42.0 8.ll o - io.o .?O 
Alkolinityr 
'IO t.al Alkalini � pprn 72.0 - 145.0 100.27 ao.o - 115.o lOJ..8.2 10.0 - 160.o llh.76 
Ca1c1um HBrdness ppm 56.o .. uo.o 79.86 �·.o - 155.o 77 .a 50.0 • !J.O 83.82 
'lb tal Hardness ppm 1-08.0 ... 235.0 145'�72 i01.o - 2ho.o ?35�73 114 .. 0 - 210.0 Ih6.58 
h"1trate ppm .01 - 17.99 3.18 0 - 8 .77 1.74 .01 - 9.97 1.78 
Nitrite ppm 0 -.06 .en 0 - .10 .,02 () - .03 .01 
Free- Ammonia ppm .J6 - 2.07 .11 .39 - l.9h .74 .48 - I-6.62 U.96 
Ortho-Phospba t9 ppm o - .1a .06 o - .z9 .07 0 - .20 .oa 
Chloropeyll ppm 0 - 1 .. 10 0.25 g • 
Tu ble  8' 
.?.zn�;e and Me('.n Va.l.11cs of Constituents Ser:i::'led in Pari.B-·.auiam p0J1d (lrest) During the Study Period F1"01ll 
�.,<:irch 15, 'lh ·ough .Se�· w111ber 27, 19?0. 
ar�.n:.eter 0 Foet 5 - 6 Feet Jbttmn 
Unit mmr,e Mean Rnngv l-tftan Range lf !ean 
w� tcr s.�mrer� t'U!"G <>e J.o - 32.2 19.5 0 ).O .. t;8 .o 17.8.3 3.0 - 2.3.3 19.03 
Di:rnol\red 0-..cy-gen Pil'l 6.2 - 15.0 9 .24 0.2 .. 11 .. 2 1.32 0 - 8 .o 3.33 
Car oon )ioxide ppm 0 - .36 .01 0 - .{JJ .10 0 - 5'.65. 435' 
pif 6.9 - 3 .8 7 .o - 9.l 6.8 - 8 .2 
c- r�te ppm o - L.o.o ll5.n 0 - 4.0.0 ?.37 o, - )l).o 2.37 
'-lkalini ty 
'.o tnl Al.knl i n1 ty ppm 58.o - 1$J3.o 104.8 60.0 - lf.>J.O 108.41 s5.o - 170-.o 115.12 
.... 
Cl?lcium. Iiardnass ppm c})·.o - 130.o 106.lh !>5.o - i:;o.o �.25 55.o - 12.4.o 88.J.8 
'r�tal Hardness ppm 110.0 - 250.0 153.51 100.0 - 2hO.O 346.79 21.s.o - 205.0 l$.I..06 
�Ji trate ppm 0.02 - 11.99 2.55 .01 - 11.99 z.63 0 - 7.7 .91 
fTitrit� ppm 0 - .. 07 .m- c - .ia .oa 0 - .di .01 
� ft.t'J'lonia ppm .J6 - 1.02 .n .27 - 2.18 .10 .58 - lS.m. 4.7 0 
OrthQ...Pho8phdo ppm 0 -· .67 .05 .02 - .22 .08 o - .�z .15' F Chloropliyll ppm G • 1.10 
e·:•ti-11.y corresronded to dry periods. :.s sho�-m in ·te bl.e 6 average ni tri:: te 
concentra tions a t  the �mple<i depths W•--� highest in Newell pond. Sech 
pond showed a tendency toward 1c.,.'1.er concentrations At the bottom. 
New·ell .rmd ·:-:2ris-�¥illinms pon<is had reduetiona of free a!7 •. r oni.e in 
their surface wnters after mid. May (.fi15s •. 6 �nd 1 ) . In ','-iinkle·olack pond 
n.o redt.i.otion -wna obse1�ved. All oondS ha'd an nccumulP tion of mnmonia in . . 
t.heir oottom we ters as the surt.mer pro�.ressed. 1-ener�)lly higr. ammonia con. 
OOntr&tiOl'l3 Corresponded With low' dissolved oxy;;en RM high carbon d-! Otide. 
�-'eak nitrite concentr.!" tions occured during April and tfay in all ponds, 
corresponding to hish nitra te values. 
01,'tho-?hosph.n te 
Newell pond h�d the highest .pl:)oaphate readings with surf.oce and 
bOttom values r::)ngint;?; from 0.05 to 2.6 ppm,, ond o.oe to 26.8 ppm,. res.-
!)ectivezy. At :the other ponds no readin3 grer-ter than l.5. ppm Wt&t �bser­
v.eq at ney dept.h. All the ·pande �d �at.er. phosphate con.cent.:''".tions at 
th� bettor;. th�n 1n the upper w ters Wh;i.ch col'l'asponded to periods of 
thermo atrntif1cation and low OX'/�en in the summer. 
Iliotic Fa.ctu:-s 
Chlorophyll.-e 
Chlorophyll-e concentrr-1� :; ons l"'leasured in eBch 90::-id �re indict1tive 
of ti·-e si�e of the pond's ph,vtopl11nkton population at nny ti.Ine. Newell 
pond h�d the sreatost chloroph;r:lil-e concentrat�ons, and therefore tr.e 
;;reat£s�.: p\v-'.;ophmkton population. This' pond (II lso W:"S the first to de-
velope a phytopl�nkton bloom whicl� occ\ired l·iarch 29 ( fig.6). A second 
bloom occured June 2, that died off June lJ cax.aint; ox;rgen depletion in 
the so-f;'lce wr.ters • . .fl. third bl-:-om develored June 17 that persisted until 
-3e};temi·Jor 20 wi:.en a m2Xir'lt.2 of 1. 7 m:;/l chlorophyll-e w- s recorded. This 
FIGURE h 
Teaporal Diatritnit1on and Conoentret1ona ot the Lilmological 
Factor• Recorded in Winkleblack Pond at the �. "14.i>es>th 
and Bottoa During a Period Fl'al March lS to Sept.be '1!/ • 1970 • 
(Figure Conaiets ot t.he Two Pages Pacing Each Oth•J') 
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b}oom died off suddenly rm September 2? causin.-; severe o'.X;\rgen deplet-
ion in the Si:r!'8ce w.r�:·s that resulted tn the death or seversl fish. 
viinkle'olaek pond wns the next to develope pey,toplankton populst­
ions 1'1i th chioro?h.Yll-e l:e inri; d''tecr,ed April 1.2 ( fir.;.4) .. The ·:;opulation 
slowly increased u..vitil June 17 l1t  which time a bloom occured producing 
a 1nruci1m.i.� of o.)2 J11g/l chlorophyll-a on Jul:r 21. A die off occvred be· 
twoen /m�st 1 and 11 correspondin : with � low o! 1.6 ppM dissolved oxy-
gen on Au;;ust 11. 'l'he populat=.on recovered and produced another popul.A t-
ion peF>k Scp:.eM:?El 5 which died off September 20 and which dep:ressed 
dissolved OXV!�en slightly. 
f a ris rond-west was the last to devalope phytopla�kton ?opulations 
w:i th chlcrophyl;l.-e being detected Ytay 17. The f-opula.tion slowly developed 
until .Ju1y 2, at which tino a bloom develo9ed producing a r.mxim�ll'!l conoen-
tration September 28. It ia not known whether or not this bloom died cff 
s�1d caused o;cy ·:en depletion, because September 28 vas the las.t ssr.l;:lins 
doy. 
Aquatic Flora. 
In }iarcl� e::1ch pond developed a mat of fil11mentoua . elc;ae around the 
shore line . As the senson pro ·;l'essed three zones of vegetation develop-
ed L"1 Winkl·· black pond '1.'i th cat ails 'fy'pha � forming an e:merr;ent zone, 
Chara �· and Oscilla tor�a sp. formin·-; n floa.tin3 na t1 Pnd Chnra .!!£• 
£ormin;:, a S>..tbrne:�r:;ed zone. In June, after the w;.iter level dropped below 
the J.:J�µ.wcy, the flontin-i; mat and submereed zone me:rged forr.J-n,� e mA t  
that cove�·ed 70'% of the p ·nd• s surfsce. 'ltie only open water was over the 
old ::-:lVine. '.")n At<111st. ll 90.-; o;' the Mat was found to r.::-ve a redd�sh 
brown color on it ' s surface, pro'babl-_.r as a roault o:: dyinc al�ae. This 
corresponded with the lowest recorded oxy.�en concent:ra tions of 1.6 fpm 
in the sui".:ace wr.ite.,..·s . FiDh were otservad to be con.�re �nted a t  the sur-
FIGURE S· 
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46. 
f. ce a t  the e<l·:e of the m.�t. A check of dissolved ox-.rgen in the ?r.n t  
showed :!'.'e:.1din-ss of 5 to 10.9 ppm !lt 'lj}:o surface but only 1 . 0  ?Pm three 
foet below the m.et.. The llvatl.abili ty of ox:v-�en from the alr:nl n:-i t app-
a�ently clrovo the fish to it. 
At �Jewell ")Ond only .f'ilimentous :11 c;ae ringed llie c.;ho�� l� !1e �:i :�: no 
othe!" predominsnt �one. !� !farch 7;,.e m�t \1r s present in the shallow 
finr.;crs of the pend ( fi:·{.2 ) . !t extended nbout two to three feet out from 
tpe shorelin0. Jy J·.ine 26 the m.::t cove.:::-ed nll the fin�ers ttnd Most of the 
ah.allow r!"ees arolll'ld the shoreline . At the s�ore it was ao trick t��r· t it .. . 
tool: some e.ffo:::-t to U:n.:rn:h a boat throur�h it. Duclr..reed, Lemma minor, was 
alao present J�"'le 26 sr.d persisted for the Sunlller. 
On July. 18 t�e al��al net _3lone the west Ghore from tr.e dam to the 
north e�J of the pond waa sprayed uith Cutrine - a co:rper o:r :Pnic com ... 
plex elgicide. 'l'hia reduced tho met along the wut ehore. The :m1t along 
tr.e east shore and '1long t.lie dam we.e sprayed Kugust e8. On $eptemter 5 the 
water wn·a pea soup green to a depth of 5 f'eet tf!tb ver.1 he;rv:.r concen-
bccorr: .. n.-; :n:ore concentra ted �t. t;-,e sur�ace 1;ntil Septem' er 27 when a die 
of� occu...-ed causing severe OX'J ·en depletion. 
�rer.s of the pond.ts surfFtce. '�t: slinllow portions o:' the pond �ad sub-
ne · �ed filanent.ous Rl ·ne oml Chara S». on the bo�·.torn. "'.1c "l.�o l rw-t w�a --- --
two f n,�e:--s of the 3)ond. It ·was he:-v:!.ly fed t:.pon by chnnncl ca tfish in 
late sur.uner. · 
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Fertilizor Appliel' tion 2!! �he W- tersheds 
�ertilizers were sprelld on the pond watersheds in the foll of 
19'59 uhile winter whe3t W- 6  plr.:nted e nd durinc the winter and spring in 
preparatio?: for the 1970 corn crop. r�cle 9 gives the dates fertilizer 
was applied and the mnounts of ni tro;en a nd phosphorus used. Information 
wns obtained from the f�rir.ers who famed on the t'f8tersheds . 'table 10 
;ives the numtrient coneentr�tions :7.n the liquid hog manure collected 
SeptE?Mber 27, 1970, from the collecting pi ts of the Jack Sweeney hog con• 
finel!l.ent btU.l<lin:�. Fift�t eight thousand �allona of this manure weri:� 
spread on tr'o s.rGene�r-�Jewell watershed threo times. See table 9. 
N utrient Conccntrotions Du::,in�; � Sprin.· Overturn 
Tr? ble 11 sn- .Viari7.es th . ran:;e and mean concen":.r4ltions of ni t:r:>te 
2nd ort:io .. phos:· hate found during the rro1·in·: cvcrturn in the three stud­
ied ponds !">etween March lS, And May 3, 1970. rlheee dnta were e11lculated 
to m;ov1de a comparison with nutrient values qiven by S8vyer ( 1952) that 
are the lowur limits of concentr� tions at Which nuis:mce alg;-:1 blooms 
c:?n be expected during th .. summer. 
FIGURE 7 
Temporal Distribution end Co ncentrations of the Limnolor�iclll Factors 
Measured in Paria..Wllliams ?ond {west). at the Surtace" Mid...oepth• end 
Bottom During t.he Stuey Period From March lS to September 27 • 1970. 
( Figure Coneiets or �o Pages Facing Each Other) 
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Deys of Applies t.ion, ft.wount:l, 1'���1 Crcp Acrea -:e to �.:hi.ch ·").ant Nutrients Were 
Pond Date of f ..pp - Acres Fer filizm· 
lice�:.on 
J�bs.N/sera Lbs.?/ncre 
Winkleblacln Harch 30 corn 30· 147 63 
May 1 corn JO 9 36 
Fall, 1969 � t  40 60 60 
Sween�..; Feb. 6 corn 12 �!01.000 JE?llons liquid manure 
Ne,·iell 
lwrch 24 II' l� II• It 
A,. ril lI II 48 0 32.7 
April 17 ff' 42 JO 3h.o 
liey J5 " IO 181000 gallons liquid manure 
June l06ll " lJS 138 0 
·c:cris- A�::ril 12 corn 100 120 0 
� .. Jilliams 
!-'all- 1969 wheat. 30 35 3f..2 
? - phosrhorus 
'Iahl.e l.O 
Nutrient Concentration in Liquid Bog Manure Collected September 
27 • 1970 at the Jack �f&eney FU'm 
nitrate 
nitri.t.e 
umonia 
ortho�hospha te 
n.o.n. 
Conoentra tion 
0.02 pp&n 
o.o ppm 
3630 ppm 
225 ppm 
520 ppm 
53. 
�ble 11 
. Ni� am �no'P1iate Ooncentratiol'l8 t.bat· Oecured During the Spring 
Pond.: .OW.Wtunm. a.tween March lS, 19� � � .3• 1970. 
it!� Nitrate Ortb9-Phoapba:;,e 
range ... range mean 
.ltl�·black 2 •. 0-18.0 6.n 0.02-0.n o.04 
sw�ll 2.16-12.10 6.27 o.QS-2.60 o.n 
P ar.1.8-Wil l i 1m1 i.01-11.99 4.89 0.03..0.67 0.12 
54. 
DISCUSSION 
Watershed � �  Fertili1zr1 and Fertilizer Applications. 
'lhere is en apparent relRtionshi� between the nutrient levels ap­
!'lied to the pond watersheds and the nutrient. levels in the ponds. !Je­
well pond, with the ::;rea test applica tion of nitro3en and phosphorus on 
its wa tershed, had the hirr,hest level.a or these elements in lts waters 
( ta bles 2 and 6).  Nitrate levels were slishtly M.;rber in Paris pond than 
in Winkleblack pond and the fomer pond had more ni tro�n applied to its 
watershed. Winkleblack pond, with more phosphorus on its watershed, had 
hit,i.'1cr phosphate levels than Paris pond ( Comr;are tables 2,4, 7 and 8 ) .  nrl.s 
relatio:iship wns sur,·-:ea ted �J �nnett ( 19h7 ) ·when he s ta ted "the .fertil-
i -tzy' of a pond depends upon the f ertili iQr of the surrou.T'.ldinr, lands from 
which it ::-eceives its draina ge water". 
Fertilizer applica tions to the· watershed croplands ( table 9 )  were 
generally H"i thin ranges pres�ri bed in the Illinois A gronorn;y Handbook 
( Aldrich et �· 1971) as previously discussed .  PhOS!Jhorus applicotion to 
corn on the Hinkle black w� tershed was 30 pounds :i n  excess of the sur;­
gested ranr,e. However, this is not unusual when soil tests for �hosphor­
us are low and it is desired to butld up tho soil fertility. 
'£he Sweeney-Ne�rell watershed hnd large numbers of liveutock durin.'"" 
the study period includin� pastured cattle and an intensive hoe opera­
t�.on which Gene�ted .58,000 gallons of. liquid manure that was ap:'lied t.o 
the u::i tershed. Manure collectinr. pits at this operation periodicl..v over­
flm·red durin.-: the Sltrr'Jr.er allowin1 nutrients to escape to the pond. As 
illustrAted in t.nhle 10 this mAnure contained 3,630 ppm ammoni.a and 
225 �pn ortho-:;:->hcsphate, as well a s  a hi�h B.O.D. Also the pond thrcu·"h 
a tile system received phos�)h�te deter:,-ents fror1 the Sweeney laundry. 
'lhe livestock and, to a lesser extent, the laundry detergents Are prime 
reasons why thiB pond had mean phosphate concentrat.ions in its surface 
waters 13-16 times er-eater than found at the other two ponds without live-
stock. Also 20, 000 gallons of the liquid r.anure were spread on this pond's  
watershed in February when the ground was still frozen. 'lhis is not a good 
conserva tiai practice. According to !1insht>ll � �· ( 1970) up to 20% of 
nitrogen, 13% of phosphorus, and 33% of potassium nutrients in manure ap-
plied on .frozen ground may be lost under conditions favoring maximum 
early spring runoff. 
As illustrated in table 4, high nitrate levels were found in the run-
off water froro all pond watarsheds. 'lhese levels are similar to those 
found qy- Harmeson et al. ( 1970) in tile efnuent orif!,inatin;; fl-om hi�..hly - -
fertilized corn land near !bndvelle, Illinois. '1.11ey found nitrt? te in the 
tile effluent ran.]ing from 0 to 99 ppm nitrate. '!he runoff water at the 
St,i,reeney-Newell pond had significantly hir;her ortho-phosphate lovels 
( table L )  than found at the other two �onds illustrating the affects of 
the livestock phosphorus contribution. According to '.nlylor (1967) or-, 
ganic phosphorus from livestock manure moves more easily into lakes and 
streams than phosphorus transported by silt from soil erosion. '.lhe 
other two pond watersheds had phosphorus levels ( table h )  that nonn­
ally would come from �he soil solution. Ble.,.ar and Corey ( 1969) state 
that ortho-phoaphate in the soil solution seldom exceeds 0.2 ppm with 
a co11?l'lon ran� of 0.01 to O.l ppm. Other data reported by the same 
authors include a range of 0.07 to 0.17 ppm. 
'!he test analysis for phosphorus only measured tree ortho-phos-
phate, not phosphorus attached to silt particles or organic phosphor-
us washed. into the ponds. During April and early May .the ponds re-
ceived lsr.:;e quantities of silt from their writerr.heds durinr: hevvy periods 
of rainfall. Surely laree amounto of phos9hol""\ls were washed into the ponds 
with this silt and orvmic material spread on t.he w� tersheds . TE!ylor 
( 1967) 5tated that silt from soil erosion is a major channel for tho 
trans!)ort of �hoaphorus into wa te�:ays . 
General Lim.�olo;,ica.l Observations 
�·:in.'<leblsck �ond ( f'i0ll"e 4) wns the .first to develope thermal strat­
ification on ?�ay 7. The condition developed sir.ml taneously in Newell and 
Pari� ponds June 2. Previous to develo:.)ment of s tr�tification the �nds 
were homct.�emic and well oxy;:enated tr.rour;hout the water coluron indi­
catinr� the spri:i.� oyerturn. Eowever premature temperature nnd oxyeen 
st�atificetion developed the latter part of A�ril and e�rly May durine the 
period of hir:;h turbici ty followinr; heaV'.f !"a ins bet·,;een Arril 13 and Fry 1. 
( See fisures 4,5, and ? ) .  After the �>onda cleared ter.pora t•.ire and oxy.-::en 
distribution rescr:lbled overturn condit: ons in !lewell and Pnris ponds, but 
in ·.:ir-..kleblack pond oxyc_:;en stratification intensified and persisted 
throurtiout the rest of the study period. Similar tcmpernture and oxy�en 
stratification re�ultinc �om extrene turbidity was observed by Sprus�l 
( 1952) and 1·.rallen ( 1951 ) .  Once thermal s tr� tif.'ica tion deve lo!1ed dis­
solved oxy:ren decreased with depth. '!his condition persisted for the rc­
nainoP.r of the s tudy ;;eriotl, althou:::h the development of a stable therM.o­
cline was not evident. 
As indicated in fi�.ire li, ':i�'k.leblack !)Ond had the Piost severe ox­
y::-en depletion :·:i th dep th . :<'rul'l July 21 throu -:r.. Sep t.enber 15 oxy��en con­
centrations aboye 3.0 ppr.1 uere restricted to the upper one foot of wnter. 
On Aur.us·t 11 ox::c-en dropped to 1.? p!)m at the surfnce. As evident in 
fi·-!U!'e 4 there wes a do;·Jtnrard trend in dissolved oxyr-en at. all de;;ths as 
5?. 
wn ter tem::era ture 1nc1'ea sed. .!\a the wa ter +,cmera ture increa scd t!':e wa ters . . 
�bility to hold dissoived oxygen decreased (' Jones 1964) Which lm!Y have been a 
ftictor in this pond. Also the expandin.: Chara-·Oscillstoria mnt that event-
ually covered 7a;, of t.�e pond • s  surface area may have reduced the area over 
which the wind could net in mixinG oxygen into the water. 1bc water with-
in the r.ia t  probably remained sta(1lant, as su�;ested by Uelch (1952), not 
allorrinc oxygen produced in the Diat to be distributod to the open water. 
Also the m!l t  shielded lsrge areas of the bottom .from l.ight limttin� photo-
syn�'1e�is and oxygen production to the surface stra tA .  Plants growing be-
low the surface once cut off from the light eventually died end contri-
buted to oxyccn depletion of the water. On Auf;Ust 11 the oxygen dropped to 
1. 7 ppF.1 considerably below the minimum of 5 ppm required to sustain a 
fish porulation ( Ellis 1937 ) .  However, a fish kill did not result. Fish 
were observed t-0 be com:regated a t  the surface in the mat. Oxygen con-
centrations a t  the surface of the mat were checked and that were found tc 
ranfe from 5.0 to 10.9 pp�. A9pareritly the oxygen produced in the mat 
saved the .fish population. Concentrat�ons three .feet below t.l-ie mat were 
round to be below 1 ppm oxygen. Lewis and B;?nder ( 1961) fotmd tha. t ponds 
covered with vegeta tion mats had sir;nificantly lower d:i_s�olved oxycen than 
ponds without ma ts .  A similar relationahip was found in this study. Also 
Carland er ( 1?52) found stratified Iowa ponds thP. t had only the top three 
to five feet holdinr, sufficient oxyzen to suppor t  fish during the sum-
rnar. 
'Ihe u;:-per L. to 6 feet of Newell �;ond had oxy�en concentrations ran�·-
ine fro:n 3 to 16.8 ppn on from June 2 throu$;h September 20. However, on 
June 13 ccncf)ntrations dror.ped from 6.3 ppm to 1.3 ppm between two cmd 
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four feet. 'lhe presence of phytoplankton in Nowell pond had pro.found ef­
fect on the oxygen regime. '!his pond had greatest phytoplanl-:ton popula­
tion as indicated b-.r chlorphyll -a concentration ( table 6) with a rooan 
three to fcur times ereater than .found in the other ponds. 'lhe hi�est 
OX'Jgen concentrations occurred in the surface waters of this pond with 
values ran;P.ng from 7 to 17.5 ppm from i:ey 7 to September 20 ( fi@.l.re 6).  
'.ihe dea � of al se a  either � na tural causes or blJ spraying ·wi. th algicide 
was reoponsible for considerable oxygen depleation in the surfa ce and deep­
er waters. On June 13 dissolved oxygen a t  the surface was depressad fron 
a high of 16.0 to �.8 ppm ( fig. 5 )  during an algal die off follo"rin6 a 
bloom on June 2. ?revious to the die off oxyren was depleted in the deep­
er waters, p:-obably 'blJ decaying plankters settlir...g t.o the bottom from the 
surface. Following the die off, oxygen ber;an to return to the mid depth 
and bottom by June 26, aided by cooler weather and high winds as indi­
cated by- the air temperature 'Which was lowe!' than surface t-ra ter tempera­
tures .  :1ihen the pond 1Tas sprayed with aleicide July 18 further depletion 
o f  oxygen at r.lid depth and oottom resulted from decaying oreanic r.:-.a tter. 
The depletion at the surface was offset cy a phytoplankton bloom that 
resulted from the release of nutrients. Ho"l:ever, l-lt.en the mat was spray-
ed again August 27, only the oottom oxygen remained a t zero while con­
centrations in the upper st.re.ta increased �mtil Sopter�tier 13 v:'nen 15.S 
ppm ox:reen was record.ad. Al thou� the algid bloom continued with a m.ax-
1.r.m� of 1.67 ppm chlorophyll -a on September 20 the occurance of cloudy 
and rainy weather letwecn SepteL"lber 20 throur)1 the 26 a�;..:arently caused 
rapid degrada ��-on of the algal population. Cloudy weather which limits 
li[;ht transrrl::wion to an elgal population is a major factor in t..lio pre­
c:tpi tation of on algal die off and oxyc;en depletion ( Schultz 19.52).  As 
indicated in fi·-ure 5 severe oxyr:;en de�letion occurred between Septembor 
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13 and September 27 with oxygen in the surface waters dropping fron 15.5 
ppm to 1. 7 ppm. Sixteen dead fish were found September 27 and several 
others were seen at the sur.tsce apparently gasping ror air. 'lhe weat.i.er 
·turned cold overnight apparently rnixine sufficient oxygen into the sttr­
face waters to eave the rest of the fish population as no more dead fioh 
found the next day. 
B>th sta tions at Paris pond ( fig. 6 and 7 )  had dissolved oxygen above 
5.0 ppm tn the u�per 5 to 6 feet of wa ter throughout the summer except 
June 13 and June 17 at station l ( fig. 6) and June 9 and June 17 at sta­
tion 2 ( fig. 7) when oxyeen at mid depth was deleted. '!he algal ma t  at 
the west end ( station 1 )  of the pond was sprayed with copper sulfa te June 
l and the east end W'Ss sprayed June 12. '!he decaying algea apparently 
caused the oxyr;en depletion. As indicated in these fi�'Ul'es dissolved ox­
ygen at the bottom � B  also depleted and did not rise above 1 ppm until 
Septar.iber 13 at station 2. At station 1 "bottom oxygen was above 1 ppm 
July 24 and Aueust 27 and again Septemoor 28. 
As these data ind�cate, the presence of sufficient dissolved ox­
ygen 1n the ponds is dependent not only on physical .factors, but also 
biotic fact..ors which have profound effects. '.Ihe presence or absence of 
dissolved oxygen not only influences the fauna and flora of a pond but 
also :i.n!lueneea the carbonate system, pH, and nutrient cycles as will 
be deJllons tre. ted later. 
�� Dioxide, Alkalini Vi and @.• 
Fl-ee carbon dioxide was detected in the 3urfece waters of the ponds 
during tho periods of high turbidity, i 1mr1edia tezy after, and when dis­
solved oxygen approached 1 ppri. In Paris pond it was detected April 23 
and 26 ( fie. 6 and 7 ) ,  in Newell pond April 23 and Hay 3 throue,h Nay 
co. 
17, and 3ep -:e 1nber 27 ( fig. 5 ) ,  and in ·--:inkleblack pond April 11, and 
acai.n Septembor 27 (fig. 4 ) .  Apparently the presence of carbon dioxide 
in the surface waters during the periods of tur°t)idicy indicates that dc­
COI<ll.cJOSi tion of the or�anic ma torial suspended in the water was in pro­
gress. Newall pond had free carbon dioxide for n much lon[;er period re­
sul t:i.ng from a greater ort;anic load that was washed into the pond from 
the Sweeney hog opera ti on and from manure spread on the fields . It is 
interesting to note that peaks of ortho-phosphate corresponded with the 
carbon dioxide peaks in April and Y.i.ay indicating that phosphorus ·was be­
ing released � organic decay. 'ibe other periods of free carbon dioxide 
levels that corresponded to low oxygen levels were also the result of 
organic decay. All ponds had accumulations of carbon dioxide in their 
bo ttcm waters. Winkleblack ( table 5 )  and Newell ( tsble 6) ponds, with 
greater concentrations of plant Itlflterial had f;reater concentrations of 
plant naterial had gre;iter accumulations in their bottom waters than in 
Paris pond ( tables 7 and 8).  A similar relationship was described by 
Welch ( 1952 ) .  Carbon dioxide was pre son t longer in the bottom waters of 
Winkleblack pond t.tian in the other two ponds1 from April 26 to Sep­
tenber 27. �n Newell pond it was de tee ted May 17 and from June 2 to 
Septarnber 27, in ?aris pond from .April 23 t.o !-�ay 17 1 Nay 30 to July 12, 
and from August 3 to August ll. lhese periods were accompanied by re­
latively low value s for dissolved oxygen rangine to zero ppm. Accord­
ini:4 to Rutt.nor ( 1964) carbon dioxide is the produc t of resriration of 
plants and animals, and great concentrations are correlated with per­
iocis of oreanic decay and oxy�en consur.iption. In soroe lakes, the bot­
tom-most waters show in �ur.aner and early autumn and acid reaction due 
mos tly to a�cumulated caroonic acid produced � the solution of car-
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bon dioxide in lla ter ( Helch 1952 ) .  Similar relationships were evident in 
all ponds, as illustrated in Winkleblack pond (fig. 4 ) .  From Augast 29 
t.hrouG}l September 27 the pH at the bottom ranged from 6.5 to 6.8 while 
carbon dioxide ran�d !'ram 5.0 to 16.0 ppm. Similar relationships r:ere 
evident in Me-well and Paris poncia. 
carbonate alkalinity, or nom.al calciUill carbonate was detected in 
the surface waters when carbon dioxide was absent throughout the study 
period. Increases in carbonate alkalinity are generally the result of 
photosynthetic activit;y with the utalization of soluable calcium bicar­
bona. te ( Ca  ( HC03 )2 ) as a carbon dioxide source in the a ooence of free 
carbon dioxide• An enzyme possessed by many alf,rea and aquatic plants en-
ables the splitting off of carbon dioxide from calcium bicarbonate with 
calcium carbonate remaining (Hutchinson 1967 ) .  Calcium carbonate is 
slightly soluable in water and accounts for carbonate alkalinity (Welch 
1952 ) .  '.Iherefore the incidence of carbonate nlkalinity is evidence of 
photosynthetic activity. Newell pond had the highest amount of carbon­
ate alkalini �J ( table 7 )  corresponding to the high phytoplankton pop-
ulation and probable high photosynthetic activity. Paris pond had the 
lowest carbonate alkalinity ( tables 7 and 8 )  and the least amount of ve�e-
tat.ion. 
5 and. G)  :ihile ?aris j;:ond wr:.s less alKnline. lhe l�:Mcr tctr-1 alkul�.ni ty 
is related to the amount of carbon dioxide produced in the 1-."a ter uhich 
in tum is related to the amount of respira tion ana organic decay. Paris 
pond had t.he lowest runoi.mt of vegeta tion to contribute to the organic 
I 
load of the pond. Increases in carbon dioxide cause precipitated cal-
ciur.i carbonate to e;o back into solution as calcium bicarbonate u:oyle 
1956).  For this reason all ponds hAd hi&.er total Alknlin1ty in their bot­
tom waters corresponding to high carbon dioxide . '.this lMS also obse rved by 
Schultz ( 1?52 ) in an Ohio fam pond. 
In YJ.nnesota, �oyle ( 1956) found plant and fish productivity were re­
lated to the total elkalini ty of lakes s tudied. Lakes �.i. th total alkalin­
i -cy bc1o:: 20 :'Pf.I ;,- � .  lou productivity} between 20 and LO ppm it was low 
to Meditun; between hO to 90 1 t was medium to hirh; while 11bove 90 ppm pro­
ductivity was hi,ch. A ll  the ponds had totel alkalinities above 90 !Jpm, 
therefor on this basis should have hir,h plant end fish production, of all 
other nutr'!.ents are iJ1 sufficient supply. Paris pond, wit.l-i the lowest to­
tal alkalinity, had 101-;rer plant production. 
"ihe observed pH ran:;ea r.lea sured in the ponds were e,-enera�y within 
the range of pH 6.0 to 9.0, set by the Federal W11ter P ollution Control 
Ad?ninis tra ti.on for the maintenance of f'ish 9opula tiona ( 19613 ) .  Extremes 
above this range were observed in Newe 11 pond ( fig. 5)  with a pH as 
hit;h as 10.0. 'lh�.s hieh value recorded June 9 corresponded to high phy­
toplenkton activity ns evidenced by an oxy�n pulse of 16.0 ppm and car­
bonate alkalinity of 72 ppn. All ponds had pH values approachL"'lr alka­
linity when carbonate alkalinity was high nnd photosyntheed.s was active. 
Durinp the summer months the pH decreased with depth resultinc from ac­
cumulated car'bon dioxide as discussed enrlier. 
�e relationship ootwcP.n pH , alkAlinio/, csrbon dioxide , and !1hoto­
synthesis was stnned up by !'ia.chenthun et nl. ( 196! i )  as fol.lows: pH VRlues 
a bovo 8.o are produced by a rhotosynthet:lc rste that de111ands more car­
bon dioxide than is furnished ey respiration and decomposition. PH levels 
bcle>! 8.0 indicate .f'uill.lre of l!hotosynthesis to utnlize cor:ipletely the 
amounts or produced carbon dioxide. Photosynthesis decreases alkalini cy, 
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increasing pH, by producing calcium bicarbonate tha t tends to precipitate 
out, While decomposition and respiration produces carbon dioxide which low­
ers the pH,, and increases alka.lini ty by changing calcium carbona te back in• 
to solution as calcium bicarbonate .  
Phospho� gzcl� 
As indicated in table 4 significant levels of ortho..phosphate were 
found in the runoff water from the Sweeney-Newell wsterahed. Highest levels 
we.re found in the surf ace runoff or1gina ting in the grass wa terwt:i.y ( SJ.u 
fig. 2 )  tha t receives runoff from the Sweeney hog ya.rd and hog confinement 
building. nie field tile { TJ, fig. 2 )  underlying this waterway also had 
high ortho-phosphate levels ( table !!). Tue other runoff sources also had 
significant ortho-phosphats levels, especially the surface runoff drain­
ing the Mewell pasture west of the pond ( S5 1 f'ig. 2 ) .  1his pasture had 35 
heed of cattle during the study period. Although the highest ortho..phos• 
phate levels recorded in the surf-ace runoff tras 3.20 apparently signifi­
cant amounts of organic phosphorus entered the pond undetected that was 
later converted to ortho-phosphate by bacterial action, because very high 
levels of. ortho-phosphate were recorded in the pond. 
'lhe surface waters had an ortho-phosphate range rrom o.o5 to 2.6  ppm, 
and a mean of o.81 ppm, while the bottom waters ranged from 0.08 to 12. 7!1 
ppm w-1 th a mean of S. 59. Th.e surf ace mean value was 13 to 16 times grea t­
er than mean values found a t  the other ponds while the bottom mean was 
13 to 69 times greater. 'Ihis is evidence that the organic material ex­
creted by the livestock on the Sweeney-Newell watershed ( table 2 )  con­
tributed a very high ortho-phosphate load to the pond. '.Ihe Paris-1r!il­
limns watershed had only two horses while the Winkleblack watershed had 
none. As mentioned earlier silt washed into the ponds by aoil erosion 
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may carry significant phosphorus loads that later may be available for phy­
toplankton production. All ponds received a large quantity of silt during 
the sprinG runoff period. Probably the other ponds as well as the Newell 
pond received art.ho-Phosphate this .way • .  lt aho '10ostbe remembered that these 
ponds were built mainly for the purpose of being ail t traps. 
• direct relationship between peak ortho-phosphate concentrations 
and rainfall -could . .  o.ncy be established a few times in early spring. Other 
!actors later during the study period were respondible for peaks in the 
ponds. ?eak ortho.phospha te levels associated with precipitation and run­
off occurred March 19 in Paris pond (fig. 7)  .following a o.6 inch rain that 
fell on melting snow and again March 26 following a 1.2 inch rain. In 
Winkl.eblack pond ( fig. h )  and Newell pond (fig. 5 )  peak concentrations are 
associated with snow melt runoff on April 5 !ollowi.�g a 1.6 inch snowfall 
April 2 .  As described earlier peak conce'ntrations in Newell pond be tween 
May 3 and Nay 23 and in ? aria pond April 19 and May l 7 a.re associated with 
a period of very hi eh rainfall, beginning with a 3.5 inch rain April 19 
and high silt loads that entered the ponds with surface runoff. Api;arent­
ly large amounts of phosphorus attached to the silt particles and con­
tained in organic wastes entered the ponds. Once in the pond organic de­
cay began, as evid$lced by increasing carbon dioxide depletion, releas-
ing ortho-phosphate. 'lhe highest peak during this period occurred in 
Newell pond with 2.h ppm recorded May 7 and in Paris pond wl,th 0.02 ppm 
a t  station l and 0.25 ppm at s ta tion 21 also }�ay 7 .  See fit,'\lres 5, 6, 
and 7 ) .  'lhe phoapha te concentrations in the surf ace waters of Nel-."ell pond 
( table 6) are coroparable to those found by Sullivan and Hullinr:-ier ( 1969) 
in Peoria Lake, Illinois, which receives bo th  domestic and agricultural 
drainace. 1hey report a range of 0.25 to 2.30 ppm ortho·phospha te and a 
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mean of o.84 ppm in the lakes surface waters as compared to Newell pond 
With a range of 0.05 to 2.60 ppm and a mean of o.81 ppm. '.Ibey turther re­
port that Peo?'ia Lake had f'rom 17 to 94 times the phosphorus concentra­
tions f'ound in other bodies or water. Slieeney-Newell pond had 1.3 to 16 
ti.Jr.es the amount found in Winkleblack or Paris pond. 'lhe range and mean 
values for the two latter ponds are si.Jllilar but their means are higher 
than the mean of o.Oh ppm phosphat.e round in relative'.ey' unpollutsd n1-
1nois reservoirs (Englebrecht and Morgan 1961) apparently due to the in• 
tensive agriculture on the ponds watersheds. 
All ponds had increasing ortho-phosphate concentrations wi t.h in­
creaeinr::; depth during the latter part of spring and summer. Similar con­
ditions were reported 1:rf Moyl.e ( 1956) and Zeller ( 1952). '!he pond bot­
t.orns first receive sediments ot silt and organic r.iaterial washed into 
them from the 1.�he'j and.from the plants and animals inhabiting the pond. 
Once the tna.terial has bean deposited on the bottom, several mechanisms 
that are related to the biota and other limnological factors are involv­
ed in the relaaae of phosphorus to the water above the bottom and event­
ually to the surface waters. 'lhermal stratification With the formation 
or an epilimnon, thermocline and hypoliJnnion 1� a major factor in the ac­
cumulation or nutrients in the hypolilnnion { Lau.ff 1961). Although a 
st.able tharmocline did not develope in the ponds, there \las enough dif­
ference in the densities duo to temperature difference to make the oo t­
tom waters more stagnant thus allowing f'or nutrient accumulation. 
Ortho-J)hosphate may be released f'l'om the oottom muds by diffusion 
when oxygen diasappears or tu' the decomposition of sedimentine dead phy­
toplankton and other dead organisms (Hutchinson 1957 ) .  Also in the ab­
sence of dissolved oxygen it mny be released by ferric iron when it is 
reduced to ferrous iron (Mackenthun et al. 1964 ) .  Or it may re released - -
.fltom insolua ble calcium phosphate deposited with silt as carlx>n dioxide ac-
cumula.ted in the bottom waters and lowers the pH (r!ioyle 1956). Several of 
these mechanisms were found to be involved in the release of ortho-phos-
phate during the s tuey period. Many of them worked together simultaneous-
ly. As illustrated in figure 7 ,  peak phosphate levels in the bottom waters 
of Paris-Williams pond on June 2 and July 3 correspond to zero oxygen con-
centra tions. 'lhe same relationships may be found in �:J:i..nkleblack pond. on 
/\u.c;ust 11 and. .29� and Gop toriiber 15 and 20 ( fig.4).  'lb del't1onstrate inter-
relation of factors causing a peak concentration, consider .figure 7 again 
on Juzy 2. Dissolved oxygen a.t mid depth and at the bo ttom was de?leted to 
below 1 ppm resu1 ting from rapid decay of organic material that was re-
leased after the pond mat was sprayed June 12. An apparent rapid increase 
in decay was stimulated by an '.increase in wa ter tsr.:perature from June 17 
to July 2 at t.�e surface from 2)0c to 32°c and a t  mid depth from 24 to 
25°c. As a result of this increase in decomposition carbon dioxide frie::.1•ea'3ed 
i't.011\ 2.9 to 5.6 ppm at the bottom. 
'Ihe j_ncrease in carbon dioxide at the bottom caused precipitous pH 
changes at all depths . 'lhe decreased pH and increased carbon dioxide 
w-orked tor;ether in the literation o! phosphate .from the carbonate frac-
tion o! the bottom waters. Evidence of this is supplied l:zy' the increase 
in total alkalinity caused by the liberation of calcium b1carl:x:mate1 
and increase in total hardness. Also peak arranonia values occurred in-
dicatinG organic decomposition occurred that may also have released 
orth-phosphate. A similar phenomenon occurred in Winkleblack pond ( f'.5.e;. 4 )  
where peak ortho-phospha te, a:rrrnonia, and carbon dioxide valuea occurred 
together June 9, following increased air and water tenipera tures. Althouch 
no 
no appreciable pH chan0es occurred, there "tmS a decrease in dissolved ox­
ygen at the bottom • .Apparently � segment of the algal died resulting in 
organic decay that depleted oxygen and increased caroon dioxide, ammonia, 
and ortho-phosphate. Etr close exami."'l.ation o.f figure 5, the data show that 
pH, total alkalinity, total hardness, carbon dioxide , and ortho-phosphate 
in the bo ttcll\1 waters of Newell pond tend to nuctuate,.betiroen June 9 and 
September 27 duri."lt; a period of low oxygen t\in tL'l interrelated .fashion ;thus 
illus trating a maze of interrelated factors that are responsible for the 
release of ortho-phosphate .  
'lhere is some evidence tha t after release, ortho .. phos-_tJhate was tra.ns .. 
?orted to the surface waters for phytoplankton utilization. In Winkleblack 
pond ( fig. h) several peaks in the surface and bottom waters correspond ti.> 
one anot.l-ier. Apparently such factors as rainfall, falling air temperatures ,  
or high Winds caused partial or complete overturns in the p ond waters bring­
ing nutrients Ul) from the bottom. For instance on June 3 the peaks r>.ey cor­
respond to light rain that fell June 1 and 2 causing a turn over. Also ni­
trate levels increased indica ting runoff into the pond had occurred. It is 
not likely that this peak resulted from runoff because the increase at the 
bottom was much r;renter. 
'ihe surface and bottom peaks tha t  occurred August 11 correspond to 
the discoloration and death of the algal mat ·with severo oxygen deple­
tion. A siroilsr peak occurred July 24 in newell pond followine the np­
plica tion of an algi c � de to the pond• s  algal l!J&t ( fig. S ) .  Also a build 
up of ortho..phosphete e t  the bottom occu.:-red followi.nG the second spray­
ing on August 28. Silr.ilar peaks in 'Paris pond (fig. 7 )  June 2 and June 
13 followed the application of algicide to t."1is pond, Apparently large 
a"Uounts of ortho-phoaphat.e are releaeied by dying ve&10tation which could 
be stir.mla tory for ;-hytoplankton produc tion. Increases in the fb�rtopl:ink­
ton ncpula tion in ;)·uceney-Neuell pond followed oot.h Clf.�llica tionG o.f al-
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gicide, end in Paris pond following the e:ast application. Once absorbed 
by· phytopla�ton and other aql!atic plants the phosphorus may pass throu;_:h 
the food c� tram zooplankton to f:!,..sh:. Also each level of the food chain 
ex<U"ietea a oer�in amount of phosphorus oack ink· the water. Rigler ( 196!.i) . -
fou..'14 that ph.y.tOplBnkton turned over soluble phosphate once every 5 min-. ' '. . 
ut4.$ during tl;re ·s m:1100r. Poaercr.r et at. ( 1962) found tha t  zooplal'l..kton d�i.J,y .:/ � _ _,.. .. 
ex�rcr tt'd phosphort!S tht'l t we s nearly equsl to that contrdned in theil? tis�· 
uea;._41 . One� death occurs in each leva.16 the phosphorus is returned to the 
botiX>m for :recycling. It is not known how. much is permanently reta��ned tn 
th� bottom sediments. 
�.}titr�gen . ctcle 
Seesanal nitrete trends that \iSre otserved by Domogalle and Fred 
( 1�?6) and Moyle. ( 1956) With high values occurring during the spriD(� filnd 
. . 1o�s during the _surmner were also 0:1served in the ponds. The high val.ues 
dudng the spri.n.g were associated w:i th pe1·iod� of high rninfall end rtmo.f'f, �-·l ·c • ' 
a.na; lo�.·�s dt:rL'1S the summer cssocia ted with absorbtion ·oy aquatic pl.:r nts and 
abe·. Generally concentra t:ons dropped below 1 pp:i dur:i.ng IEW:>' and early 
June, although peak values a bove this level were ::iesoci&ted wi :h rain.fall 
and rnncff. 
i'ts indicated in the 1971 Illino�.s A:ronon�t H�ndbook ( Aldrich o t  el. - -
1971)1 th e 1970 ;rcwinr; season stDrted off wet over nost of Illinois with 
farmers to •;;onder if a.11 of their preplm1t nitro:;en had been lost b;-{ lerch-
ing. Fortunatel�r, the handbook further indic:>ted, much of tr .. e fnll 1.md early 
::>prin!!, appliccL a1mnoniU' ni tro.;en likely had ;iot ·:Je· n converted to ni tr., te 
and lost by leaching. However 1 d..q tn collec ted durinG this study 
indic.� te the t lcr :e f!mounts cf nitrate moved with the 
runoff water in to the ponds duri.ns the sprint;. 
'lhe highest recorded nitrate level, 18.0 ppm, was recorded in the 
Winklablcick pond ( fig. 4 )  March 19 following a o.6 inch rain that fell on 
melting snow. '!'he tile uater cnterine the pond had 36.0 and 44.0 ppm ni­
trate .  'lhe lower level in the pond is probably a dilution factor. '!his 
nitrate could onl,y have orig)_na ted from nitrogen applied to 1Tinter wheat 
the previous fall because the pond watershed was not fertilized until 
March 30 ( table 9 ) .  On this d.at.e Sweeney-Uewell pond had 8.7 ppm with ni­
trate levels in the inflow ranging from 17.6 to 26.3 ppm. Paris-Williams 
pond only had 1.2 ppm in the surface waters. Another peak in Winkleblack 
pond occurred April 5 following the ap�lication of lh7 pounds �er acre 
ammonia nitrogen to JO acres of cornland on aarch 30. 'ihis is unlikely to 
have caused t.qe poak however because only 20% of applied ammonia is con­
verted ro nitrate at a soil temperature of lOOC ( Aldrich � ::!• 1971 ) .  
'fue air temper& ture April 5 was only ll 0c and previous to that i t  was 
much colder because a 1.6 inch snowfall occurred April 2 .  Apparently 
the peak was caused by fall applied nitrogen that was carried into the 
pond by snowrnelt. 
At Newell pond, the highest st:rface concentration of 12.l ppm was 
recorded April 5 followinc; the April 2 snow storm. '.llle tiles and sur­
face drair...age into the pond had nitrate levels ranginc from 26.li to 52.8 
ppm. Probably the ho,ooo gallons or liquid manure previously applied to 
the watershed on frozen (.TOund in February and ar;ain in i·:arch contri­
buted to these levels. Al though the manure had low nitrate levels ( table 
10) it was found to hnve J,600 ppm ammonia th.B.t could be converted to 
ni tra ta by bacterial action. Apparently enough tL"'ta had lapsed between 
application and favors ble rJ.noff to allow the soil bac tcria to convert 
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it to nitrate. 
'Ihe highest readinr:s at raris-Williams pond of 17 .9 ppm a t  station 
1 and ll.99 at station 2 ( f'ig. 6 and 7 )  occurred April 19 following the 
application of 120 pounds solu;hJe nitrate fertilizer to 100 acres of 
cornland April 12 and 13. 'lb.is was wa shed into the pond by a .3.5 inch 
rain that fell April 19. 
Other �)eaks following fertilizer application and rainfall are evi­
dent. On 'May 10 in Winkleblack pond ( fig. 4)  a peak followed applica-
tion of 9 lbs. nitrogen as soluble ni t..-rate to JO acres of cornland dur-
ing planting Mey 7. Apparently the t>l.anting of corn loosened the soil 
allowi...11s nitra te to move with 0.3 inch rain that fell May 18. In Sween-
ey-Newell pond a peak ( fig. 5 )  occurred June 17 followinr, the applica­
tion of 138 lbs. ni trop.;en as anhydrous ammonia to 135 acres as a side 
dress when the corn was a rove the o-ound. 
As the figures illustrate whenever rain.fall occurred peak nitrate 
levels followud one to two days later in the pond. Highest levels oc-
curred when there was continuous inflow from either surfBce runof'f or 
.field tiles during the spring. 'Ibis indicates that nitrate in the soil 
is hiaily sol"t:b1e.. and whenever ra).nfall occurs that produces surface 
runofi or causes water to percolate to the field tiles and into the 
ponds, nitrate is picked up end moyes 1li th the in.flowing wa ter. 'Ihe lol-r-
est levels occurred during the smm'l0r probably Hben nitrate 'Was absorbed 
by t."1e growinG crops. 
f.Ji trate peaks did not last for more t.'i).on three to four days after 
.. 
a rein had passed throur)l the area. Durinc l·iarch, April, and Hay when 
active outflow from the ponds was in process much of the nitra te moved 
with the outflow. In all ponds tho sampling stations were no more than 
75 feet from the spillway and if a high nitrate level was recorded at the 
surface it could be expected to move : .. "i. th the outflow because the O"v"er-
flow was a t  the surface. During J.iarch and April a larger per cent.age may 
have been lost in this way 'Ceca.use little would be expec ted to be retain­
ed by the algae and aquatic plants in the pond. !·lackenthun e t  al. ( 19�) - -
s ta ted that nutrient retention by the biota is influenced by temperature ,  
biological activity, and flow. Temperature is a factor in controlling 
biological activity ( Kendeigh 1961 ) .  At lou temperatures durL"lg March and 
April biolof,,ical actbrity ·.:ould be expected to be lower,. t."lerefore nu­
trient re ten ti on reduced. Fitzgerald ( 19 61) found that nitrate re ten ti on 
by the algc.:a in sewage ponds was very low during the winter and early 
spring, ranging from O to 20 per cent. Nitrate removais during late sprin� 
and summer reached atout 70j1.. After mid Hay the ponds had considerable a-
:ri0unts of al��ae and rooted pl.ants ringing their shores which expanded 
throughout the :refit of the study period. ':his vegetation after the water 
ter.lpe!'ature warmed probably absorbed a great deal of t.'1e nitrate. How .. 
fNer1 accordine to Rohlich ( 1969 ) ,  Livermore and Wunderlich ( 1969 ) ,  un ... 
less alcae and the aqua tic plants are harvested, biolo5ic;:l reduc tion of 
nutrient levels are not efficient because upon death and decay Inuch of 
the reta:..ned nutr:l.ents are :released for recycling. '.lhin wns evident in 
the �)onds. !li tra 'oo that was absorbed by the biota wns later released as 
&1'11'10nia a t  t�!e �--onci tottoms . All ponds had increased ammonia in their rot-
tom waters during the surimer. In f'llany cases peak amrnonia, 03-thi;, •phosyha te 
and carton dioxide concentrations occurred together. According to Hutch-
inson ( 1957) the til!le of most rapid rise of ammonia in the bo tt.om waters 
is dcterriineci by ·�he ciesree of oxidation cf the bottom mud or by the in-
cidence of laree qua.n ti ties of plankton and ort.:anic ma terial underr-:oinf' 
decomposition at the bottom. As descri�d earlier carbon dioxide is also 
the product ot organic decay. 
An apparent die off in the algAl mat occurred between May 7 a..'l"ld May 
10 at Winkleblack pond ( fig. h)  oocause between these two days oxygen at 
the bottom fell tram 5.0 ppm to o.o ppm nhile a.n::monia :tncrea3ed from o.5 
ppm to 13.0 ppm, and carbon dioxide increased from 0.9 to 2.0 ppm. As 
evident 1n figure h,  ar.imonis and carbon dioxide continued to incre�se 'lm• 
til June ) �  mructmtnn of 20.3 ppm ammonia and h.75 ppm carbon dioxide 
vas reached, indicated t."ie magnitude of the die off. Increases in 2nnonia 
and carbon dioxide were evident folloirinr the ap?lication of alr;icide to 
the algal mat of Sweeney-Newell pond ( fig. 5)  on J� 18 and August 281 
and during peytoplankton die off of September 27. In Paris pond ( figures 
6 Rnd 7), ammonia and. oarbon dioxide increased after the ponds aleal mat 
was sprayed June 1 and 12. 11-..is data illust!-ates that upon death of al­
gae and other plants lar� lU1101mts of aMmonia are released at the oottom • 
.Amnonia r�leased in oxygen f'ree "Water at the oottom will renain as am­
monia until it is exposed to oxygen 'Where tt ·will undergo nitrification 
b.r bacteria and ·will be quickly converted t.o nitrite then to nitra te 
(Ruttner 1964). Also 5�me. of the nitrate so produced may be convertec by 
deni trifying bac teria t.o elemental ni troren which is lost to the a tr.ios­
phere . (Welch 1952 ). Increases in nitrate concentrations in the surface 
waters associated wtth increases of ammonia at the oottom could not be 
demonstrated. 'lhe hi£jl mrimonia concentrations at the pond bottoms oc­
cu."'Ted Hhen either lsrr,e amounts or aquatic plants or algea we!"e pre­
sent in the pond .from mid May i.mtil the end of the study. Th.is vege._ 
tation ean abeorb any nitra te produced in fuis way. Accordine to Fla.ie:g 
and Reid ( 1954) alp,ea absorb nitrogen as nitra te, a.11T.1onia, or nit.rite 
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up to lS ppm without any preference ·ror · ·their -form. 
�vidence of arvnonia uptake by the aquatic plants is evident in New­
ell ( fig. 5 )  and Paris ( figures 6 and 7)  ponds. In Newell pond between 
May 17 and 23 and in Paris ponds between May 7 and 17 sharp decreases in 
&"lll'nonia concentrations in the surface waters occurred. Also in Nm-rell 
pond the low levels correspond to peak phyt.oplankton populations. Sore of 
the ni trogon absorbed by algea and plants once sedimented on t..l-ie bottom may 
remain there as refractory compound and lost forever. (McCarty 1970) .  
�>Ji trate entoring the ponds :rr.ay be absorbed � t.he hig�er plants and 
algea and converted to amino acids and pro teins . 'lhe plants are eaten by 
animals which utalize the proteins and amino acids , some of which are 
excreted as the waste material ar.rrnonia. Upon the dea.th of these orisanisms 
the a..-nrnino acids and proteins are converted to P.::ra'10nia durinr organic de­
oomposi tion. Some of the ni troi�en may remain on the bottoM. Some of the 
amnonia Hill be converted to nitrites and nitrates 11h:!.ch will be absorted 
cy the biota and be recycled. Some of the nitrates will be converted to 
el.enen tal ni tro �n and lost to the a tmosphere. 'llle nitrogen cycle ia com­
plica tod and involves many factors. 
� Nutrient Levels � Phytoplankton 
.Accordinr.; to Sawyer ( 1952) nuisance al:;al blooms c!ln be expected when 
inorganic ni tro::,-en exceeds 0.03 mc/1 and total phosphorus e:-tceeds 0. 015 
ndl durinp the sprinp; overtu..""'Il. 'ihe ni tro;:en lirni t is equivalent to 1.33 
ppm nitra te and 0.36 ppm ammonia nnd the phosphorus li.mi t is equivalent 
to 0.04 ppm ortho-phosnh�te (Harmeson and Larsen 1969 ) .  As indicated in 
table 11, all the ponds had. ranr;e and r:lean values for the overturn per­
iod between Earch 15 and KB�r J that either exceeded or equaled t.1e ni ­
tror,-en and phosphorus limits as ni tra ·, e and ortho-rhc59hate . 
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Mackenthun et al. (1964) state tha t  a continued high rote of nutrient sup-- -
ply is not necessary for conti..'"1.ued algal production. After the initial 
stimulus, the recyclinG of nutrients within a lake oosin is suf.f'icient to 
proMote algal bloomsrror a number of years wi tho-ut inflow contributing 
sources. Evidence found at the ?onds bear this out. Maximum phytoplank-
ton populations occurred in the ponds durinr- August and September when 
no appreciable inflow into the ponds occurred imtil after �eptember 20. 
Al thou::;-i the ponds had ni troren and phosphorus above the epr-i..ng over-
turn limits for the })roduction of algea bloons ,  they did not develop the 
same concentration of algea. Apparently other factors controlled t..l-ie pop-
u1.a tions. In l�e'W\.� ll pend, With the hiehes t nitrogen and !)hosphorus levels 
( table h) developed the �atont phyt.oplankton popula tion which had a 
mean chlorophyll-a cnncentration of o. n ppm about !our times GI'eater 
than �·!i.nkleblack r.ond,.. and about 3 times (Teater than Paris pond. Paris 
pond had a }i_ifher P�iYto-rlankton concentration than t,/inkleblack pond. 
'lhe peytoplankton popula tion in Winkleblack WAS probably held in 
check by com::>eti t.ion �,,i th the large mass of Chara and 2!_cillator1a 1n 
the ponC.G. 'tho larce expanse of shallow 't-ra ter less than .3 feet deep in 
this �ond was probably favorable for this type or ve;.:ctation in that 
lir;ht penetrn'7.ion reached t!'le bottom �men the Flat was devclo:°ling. Also 
there w:ts a sood stand of cattails 't'PhR sp. i ·'! the pond f�nr;ers. '1h1s 
veeeto ticn prooobly corripetod for nitrog�n and phosphorus, thus limit .. 
inc the ::hJrto?lF-nkton. �tutcM.nson ond B:>wen ( 19h7) found th.a t lit-
toral ve � t.-1 tion concentrai;ed radio-�hosrhorus to concentrations OV-er 
1,000 tmes that found in the water. Cowcill ( 1969) also observed a 
silnil<lr pr.cno�cnon. 
!�ot as r-... ':lny sh.alJ.ow areao under three feet deep w.here Chara could 
:et e3tablished \:ere present in Uew--ell !)Ond except in the fin[.ters and ad­
jacent to shore. :tm;ever where shallow areas existed, great masses of fi­
lamentous alffea grew. '.lhe Chars probably was held in check by the large 
phytoplankton that had i ts  first bloom !�arch 29. 1he high density of phy­
toplankton probably shielded the bo ttom from suf.:'icient light to allow 
Chara to grow, excerit in the very shallo1·r areas . In Paris pond the phyto­
plankton population probably did not develop until t:ay 3 because of the 
hiejl ail t load this pond received from the adjacent road and ftelds. Silt 
may act as a shield to prevent li;:i.ht i;enetration and a oolar s.cent v:-ind­
ing the algal cells (Welch 1952).  ]1e pond watershed was the same size 
as the WinYJ.eblnck uatershed, ar..d fourty acres smaller than the Newell 
watershed while the pends surface area was about one half the size of the 
o ther two ponds. 'Il1ere.fore it would be subjected to a 8I"eater flushine 
ra to by the runoff wa tar than !be o tr.er two ponds while retaininE; fewer 
nutrients. On August 11 after a rain August 8 ,  the pond was overflo1'>"i.n� 
the spillway tube �mile the other pond levels rer..ained one foot or J'!lOre 
below their spillways. Also this pond had a well developed filamentous 
algal population on the bottom of the shallow portion between the two deep 
ravines and along the shoreline. This may have corn.9eted w"t th the phyto­
plankton for nutrients . 
'J.'he nutrients that entered the farm !)Onds from agricultural opera­
t1ions on t.1-ieir "t·m tershcds were responsible for considerable eutrophi­
catinn :i.n t."1e pones. Sween-�y-Nm-rell and •:inkleblack ponds had grea t 
quantities of p�rtol-1lankton and aqua tic pl�n ts resul t:lnf; fr� high nu­
trion t love ls that entered the :-onds .from their wa tersheds, !..c c.l,:·'::? 
a::d aquatic !?lar.ts a!'e the bases of t.he �1onds food chains , :-rhich cap­
ture enerw from the sun and convert it to potential enorror in the form 
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of sugars, carbohydrates, amino acids, and proteins that are available to 
the consumers and top predators of the feed chains. 1.ii th increased produc. 
tion at the base, all trophic levels receive more energy that can be ut. 
alized for growth and reproduction• However, if the consumers cannot in­
crease their numbers to keep up with the producers, the producers ( algea 
and plarits) become so numerous in the ponds that their presence threat­
ens the high trophic levels. As illustra ted in this paper, whenever a 
algal die off occurred resulting from environmental changes or algicide 1 
severe oxygen depletion sometimes resulted. Oxygen is neces$ary for the 
maintenance of fish as well as many other aqua tic organisms . In Sweeney­
Newell pond a drop in oxygen at the surface of one pond resulted in the 
death of several fish. 
Primary productivity in the form of agricultural crops,is increased 
by tJ.�e a}-iplica t.ion of fer-ti1izors• This ItWlY be benificial to mankind. 
However, 'Whan these fertil:Lzers enter wa te!"'t"1ays as .functionsl water sup­
plies for man• �..assive algal blooms can deplete oxygen to eliminate game 
fish, or produce obnoxious tastes and odors that make water undrinkable 
( Sarzy-er }_966). However, with ever increasing hum.en popula tion, agri-
C't'll ture cut back on food production by reducing fertilizer usage. Ur­
gent research is needed to ini9rove farming practices that prevent the 
escape of nutrients into waterways. 
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l• S&Dples were collected ;it the surfAce, middle, "nd bottom of � ten 
foot water column in three farm ponds during tl study period between 
1.farch 15 and September 27, 1970, t.o detemine the - incidence of n1 trogen 
and phosphorus renul tin� .from egricul tunl inflow .from fertilized fields 
and trorn liveotock oper�tions. 
2. P t1raraeters me�sured in eech pond were air and water tetnperature, dis­
soltred o..'(JTr;en, carbon dioxide, slk&linity, total hardness, nitrate, ni­
trite, ammonia, �nd ortho•phosphate. 
3. All ponds h..qd corn, soybean, and "dint.er Wheat cropping systetits. 
Sweene'l�-Nm;ell pond hrd the c.ost corn 1:1c:re-age accountine for larse ap­
plications of nitrogen a.nd phosphorus fertilizers . Also it had 35 pas­
tured cattle and LOO hogs confined in a hog conf'iMll!ent buildin�. 'lhe 
confinement building had a slat noor thre'\ltih lihich hog excreta was 
washed into collecting pits below. 5e,OOO gAllons ot this liquified 
wanure were spread on the pond's w::1ter sheds. Paria-WilliMnB pond had 
t110 pnsturad h�rses While Winkle'..:lack pond had not livestock. 
L .  Sweeney-Newell pond wi th  the hi6hest application of nitrogen and 
phosphorus to its wntershed from fertilizer and livestock manure hsd the 
highes t ni trogon �nd phosphorus levels in it.a WJ.J ters. 'nle pho&phol'UB 
level wns 13 to 16 times gre'1 ter th�n tound in the other two ponds. 1he 
nitr.nte levels wre �bout 1 to 2 times oils gre.nt. 
5. Spot check nMlysis for pH, rilk;ilin1ty1. total hardness, nitrate, 
am onia, and ortho-phosphnt.e levels were eonducted on runoff water thst 
entered the ponds fran their watersheds. All ponds had high levels of 
nitrates in their infiow during the spring months while o� high levels 
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or pbQspru.:.te we:-e found at the Sweeney-Newell pond nssocit?ted With in­
flc� fron the ho� confinement building r.nd .pcstured c� ttle. 
6. A�l ponds developed thernwl o:x;yg&)) ·stratification during the l�te 
spring -;.;hicb p6rsisted throughout the study period. Winklebl;ick pond 
With the ·gre� test £mount of lit:.or11l ve.getation developed tberrn;;l strat­
iticaticn the first week in M�y nnd h�d the greatest oxygen depletion at 
·all .$lepths. 31-re.eney-Mewell pond tv;d the highest dissolved oxygen con-
centrations . ,in its surfsce waters which were associated with the 
gres tast phytoplanton population found in at\}" pond. 
? • AlE;al and plrmt death resulting fraa na tural causes or !rem the 
aPJ.)llc.stion of algicide to the pond t s  a1gel mats resulted in oxygen 
depl�tion. In Winkleblack pond, when a die off occured in its algal 
mat, 9xy&en at the surface dropped to l,6 -ppm. ?io fish kill resulted, 
apparently because oxygen produced at the mats S\!rf'ace seved the fish 
population as many fish were cong�tiated there. f... small fish kill re­
sulted in Sweeney .. Newell pond following a massi<ve phytoplenton die off 
and oxygen depletion. When the algal JMts of the Sweeney-Newell ;.ind 
Paris-WilliaMS ponds were sprayed w1 th algicide oxygen, depletion a t  
mid depth and s t  the bottom resulted .from o?'"ganic dec:iy. 
8. Winkleblack end Sweeney-Newellponds with the grertest mll eses of 
ve�et�tion had higher accumulated cnrbon dioxide in their bottom w�ters 
during the SUl"'.mer months accounting tor lower pH ot the bottom th:.m �·t 
the surf.ace. 
9 .  'i.bsts for phosphorua only r.-ies.sured the ortho-phosphate .fraction 
therefore phosphorus Dttnched to silt particles or contained in organic 
compounds were not detected in the watershed runoff or in the ponds, How .. 
over, indirec t evidence indicated thn t phosphorus in these forms moved 
in to the pends with runoff. 
10. Interactions with the biot� �nd other limnnlogicsl tactora were 
responsible for phoa}fhorus release a?S ortho-phosphate from sedimented 
silt and orgimic material a t the bottom. 
11. '.lhe highest nitrate levels in the ponds occured during March, 
.�pril, and early May when w�ter from the surface or tiles wee ac­
tively tloWing into tha ponds. Peak nitra te levels were associated 
'With rainfall. 
12. Nitrate nitrogen ths t entered the ponds wse lost through the 
outflow or was absorbed tu the aqua tic algea and plants. Upon death 
the nitrogen as 8ll1tl0nia was released a t  the bottom l::f' organic de­
corn.poei tion which also produced large a.mounts of carbon dioxide and 
aloo peak ortho-phosphate levels. 
13. All ponds during the spring overturn had nitrogen and phos­
phorus levels above the roin1..-num required to produce nuias.nee t-ilglll 
blooms. However, only Sweeney-.newell pond developttd s nuisance bloom 
the t caused severe oxygen depletion. Apparently other environmental 
tact.ors held phytoplankton in check in the other ponds. '.lllese factors 
may have been compe tition in Winkleblack ponds or high turbidicy- in 
P oris-W11liams pond. 
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